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PREFACE

My interest in James Branch Cabell began iti

1924 when• as a. senior at the Kansas State College,
I read f'or a course in contemporary literature two
novels by himJ> namely, The Cream of the Jest and.
Jurgen.
In this study my purpose has been to satisfy

the desire to know more about Cabell, vflu.eh arose.
as a result of the earlier reading of him, and to
organize my- observations into a readable form o.f

criticism, which• I hope, may be used by some future
student of Cabell as a guide in preparing a roa.ding
list and a study program of Cabe11•·s works.

I wish to express my appreciation to Professor

R. D. O'Leary who so ably assisted me in preparing
my plan of approach, and to Professor J. H. Nelson
who so carefully sponsored the actual writing of the
thesis.

I wish to. thank Miss Ida M. Day and Miss

Marjorie Rumble of the library staff for their help
in securing much valuable material for my
bibliography.

#
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Chapter I

Introduction

1~. James Branch ·cabell of Richmond, Virsinia,
\

i

I

ls, p~rhaps, as much_talked about as any contemporary
write~; but he is a very elusive person.

Information

\

about !his life has _not yet been.published in any de1

\

'

tailed form.· The bare .facts about his life and what
1
•

.

\

' he has\ done are all that are available; aL111ost no
\

printe¥ narratives portraytng his personality exist.

letirn

From Wlko' s Who for 1930 we·

that he was· born in

Richmorid, Virginia, Apri~ 14i 1879• the son of Robert,
!

Gamble -;ca.bell, M. D., and Anne Branch Cabell.· He
...... !

•

,.-;

marr'ie-cl Priscilla Bradley~· daughter· of William

Joseph:Bradley of Auburn, Charles City County, Virginia, \November 8,, 1913..

They have one son.

Mr.

l

Cabell \attended private school and the College of
William and Mary, from which he receiV<:":d his A. Bo

in 1898~

At William and Mary he served as Ins:tructor

of Fren¢}h aud Greek for the year 1B96-7..

He vmrked

in the press-room of the Richmond {Va.) Times, 1898;
on the $taff of the New York Herald, 1899-1901; and
on the staff of the Richmond (Va.) New~, 1901.

From

1902 toil910 he contributed short stories to magi

azines alnd conducted genealo[;icnl and original research i'.n America, France, Ireland, and England.

He

·engaged ln coal-mining in Wost Virginia. :from 1911 to

(4)

191;;\

1'~rom 1916 to 1924 he served as genealogist

i

~or ~he Virginia Society of Colonial Wars and ror
\

thP V~rginin Sons of :thH American RevolU.tion.

From

I

1918 to
l921
hG was ·presidf.mt of the Virginia Writer's
\
.
Club. \I '.He is a member of' Kappn Alpha ( southern). of

Phi Be\ta. Kappa, and of the Episcopalian church.

His

\

addresl3 is 3201 r1Ionument Avenue, Richmond, Virginia.

I
i1

!io book of biographical material with Mr. Cabell

as the :\subject. has appeared, largely because he does

not wi~h to reveal the details of his life.

Mr. Bur-

1

ton Rascoe indicates rnr. Cabell's reluctance to talk
in detelil a.bout his 'personal life when he says·· of him:
.

!

I

His eyes dull and 'his eyelids droop· when he

i

ta]Jks; as he seldom does, of the people an(1..evemts
of .\the life wherein he is embodied; but his interest

qui\ekens and brightens when he speaks .of' his mimic
wor\ld, o.nd of'the persons and happenings there. In
ree.!lity he is ·writing subjective autobiography or
Cab~ll, 1 endless recurrence of himself within himsel.f..
But) Mr. Rascoe is no~ the only 'nriter to discuss
1'

11r. Cabdill' s aloofness.

In evaluating ~everal Virginia.
i
~"fritersJ Eudora ·Ramsey Richardson has decided that
l

I

•

'

;

. \whether Mr. Ca.bE:11' s shyness is caused _by
·.Richjmond' s lack of appreciation '·of his contributi[on to letters will probably always remain
inde1terminable. Richmond sees and hears him
"a.bou t as often as Rome sees ·and hear.s . the Pope.
Indeed he seems as unapproachable· as the Kn:tser ·
at Dporn. I lie awake ·at night trying to think
of c!lever things to say the next time I pass him
1

]

;

.

. Boolnnan, LV! .(Fei-., 102S)., 'i42.•
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in the city. library.

Then \Vhen

stan~ing before a book,shelf, I

ll

am

do see· him.

as awed as

· I c:ould be if Shakespeare had risen from the
. dead. So I say• "Hov1 do you do, i.ir. Ca.bell? n .

and he says, nHow do you do?n verry,po11tely•

and

I pretend that,I came to the libriary merely to
find a book • .
·As a matter ·or .fact, those whp ltnow James
Branch Cabe·ll well declare that he is genuinely
-shy and not aloof because he recognizes the chasm
that exists between genius and the mentality of'
ordinary mortals. The mere mention of his name
before' an audience' 'in which he :ts'. endeavoring to
be an obscure member causes that :t~eady blush to
run from the roots of his hair to; ~he lmvest point
.of visibility beneath his collar.:

Mr. Cabell ts aloofness· and hfs shj;ness o.re, how-

ever, only two of·his characteristics which the critics·

Those who are interested en~ugh in him to

discuss.

write a.bout him have considert=Jd mt;iinly his literary
qualities, but Carl Van Doren has wri~ten about hlm

as a man:
There are more argumer:its to pnove that James

Branch Cabell is a legend than tQ prove that·he
is a fact. • • To these details v ·,this most juiceless of contemporary authorities ~~ds only the
. titles of M.r. Cabell' s books and his address.
Remarl<ably little else about him als a person has
been ma.de public: a fevr attracti vc: but non-commi ttal photographs• a few bi.ts of tlnformation
1

little above the level of amiable gossip. All
that emerges is" the evi.donce that he is a Virg1.nian of the old stocklP cultivated-a.rid reticent.
who with unvarying f1de11ty'if '1'~t~ varying fortunes has given himself to th~ wrilting of books.
The_ legei1d which has grown up nbo1it Mr. Cabell
.no doubt owes its exuberance to thK?. scarcity of
facts upon which it has been fed. It speaks
2

Bookman, LXVIII (Dec., 1928), 450•
3 The details found in Who's Vlhot f:J?om uhich Mr.·
Van Doren has just quoted.
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largely about his ·gr·eat acquisi tfpns of medieval
·.lore, _and hints less largely 'at hits excessive
learning in various forbidden top~cs.. It uhispers,
elserihere, o.r such spiritual misd~?:meanors as in

other ages wer~ called compacts wtth the devil.

It goes,, ev~n~ to the length of m4mtioning, at a
safe distance from the laws conceinning libel, misdemeanors not so spirittial. Thatithe legendary
aspects of Mr .• Cabell,. however umirarranted, have

such vitality shows well enough that the¥ spring
from the rich soil of public igno~anceo ~
·

The comment just quoted indicates 'that people are
trying to find personal data about !ir) Cabell, but
apparen,tly with very little success.

.Mro Carl Van

Doren's ~ttitude tow·ard Cabell, as rei.te~led in the
passage ,just quoted, very largely expresse~ the attitude of other writers'#· especially that: of Mr. Burton
Rascoe, who explains that
?i!any lurid tales have been written about Cabell, but they are untrue. Most or them have originated with the gossips of Ri~!rnom!l v1ho, after looking upon Cabe 11 as a F. F 4 V..
gome wrong, are nm7
forced to regard him as a. bona £1d<:t cc.::lebri ty
whether the;t like it or not. And ,~hey do not like

it., for they do not at all understand Cnbell, and

hence a.re unable to patronize him as they Y1ould

like to.

Richmond will never forg:tve him for the

bitter truths he told of it in The Rivet in Gre.nd-

father' s- Neck and in Cords of Va:ni£y,. 6

But the task of characterizin g Cabe:11 as a person

is no more difficult than the problem of finding a_ .
description of him as a mano

Mr. Ce.rl·,Va.n Doren has

referred to na .rev, attractive but non~comrni tal photo4 ven

Doreng Carl, Jnmes Bra.nch-cabel lit·~P• 1-3.
· 5First Families or Virginia •.
1

6Bookman, LVI (Feb~, 1923), '743.
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graph~/' ? but Mr. Burton .Rascoe has v,ri tten the

best (i.escription of his personal appearance., in
which \i11e states:
· . . Cabell is a man o:r medium height, and of
somewhat stoolcy figure. His head is finely molded \with the broad forehead of"an aesthete and the
thinker, not unlike tho.t of' the young Augus~~!;lr·
bis eye;s are. heavy-l;ldded and .sleepy, such ·eyes
as '.,one often sees in old portra.1 ts o:r the cavalier'.s and courtiers of the times of the Stuarts,
delicately cut and sensitive,~ generous yet not too
full, the mouth· or a poet but,not of a philosopher; \ and between those eyes and thts mouth he has
a q~1.izzica.l 11 t tle snout• 8
Aft4r· considering Mr. Ca.bell's personal appear'

' ance, orte naturally turns to articles dealing with
"'

-

(•-

.

his man.tj·er, his beha.,1~.·or, in other words" hi~ person•

a.lity.

'

(The'best account

or

his personality, perhaps,·

is that \by Mr. Ernest Boyd.• in itrhioh he c.alls Mr.
1·

Cabell

a.. sober figure, in- truth• with the
1• • •
forrn\3.l manners of a country. gentleman, but vii th ·
the henrty, dm7nright me.nner v1hich might be ex; pect~d .from so fo.rourihe. a devotee of open air
and i~ural .life. HI?,. wears glasses which give him
the ~ir of a lawyer; austere. old-fashioned
glas~wS,: Which eschew the modernity p the intellectu.al connotations of ·tortoise-sh.ell .and its
conVJ1nc1ng ..substitute~./ . He so.ya l.i ttle. " .His
., d!3'me(lnor ·is that of ·a. layman;t ·high in the favor
o.f the reverend cle1~gy, who is privileged to

attend.a. meeting of the.General ~yriod

or

the

··Episc':opalie.n Church. • • a most respectO.ble man,
surely; quiHt, dignified,.embnrrnssed even by what

little fume our havinG come there signiried.
Here is . no antichrist to stir the Puritan from

7see second quotation on page 3.
8

:
LVI (Feb., 19~23) • 741.
Bookman,
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\1~s lethargy~ 9
ii.urning
from Cabell's personality to his intel,.
leQtu\al characteristics, we find that Mr. Burton Ras-

coe h?s again furnished us a satisfactory discussion
of hi~ mental make-up ,vhen he writes:
'\ Science• econc;>mics, .sociology he knov,s · little
1
oft; his knmvledge of history is erratic 11 of phil. o,s\ophy and ~eligion, artistic; and his one poli ti

ic~l doctrine appears to be that of. hatred of'

Wobdrov,. Wilson, the incongruous expression of ...
·wbl-6.h ha.s, for me, marred· two of his books. When
C~l,,ell tries to be topi~al he is usually 'lumberintb.• Lilrn the courtier· and the cavalier, he places
polish,. l.1.rbani ty,, ru::id elegance P rirst on the list
o:f I vlrtues., and~ like the cavalier and courtier,
:he \ha~ .no· very keen sense of ethical values. He

iislamoral rather than 1m.'1loral. His creed embraces
thit · type ·of honor which combines romance with , .
cytjicism. Manner with Cabell is much more impor~ar1t than matter. 10
ThEf discussion of h1.s type of mind l<~ads one to
'

~

:•

•

?

ir..quir<=i abo11t his home surroundings,, about his way
}

'

of livi(pg• 0-bout his' social ac~ivitie~;, and again :Mr.
Rascoe ~s the most convenient autp.ority·:,
I

i

I

-

,

', Ja..'nes Branch Cabell lives a little way out-

: sid~ of Richmond in a middle age,~· house that has
:1,nJt·much o:r the Victorian~ and nothing or the
tra.11.:1.tional Colonial of the South.' The house is
,C"'!>i~Ortablt? and uniIJteresting inside and out With

1:tttle traces here ana there of a certain modern
efficiency- as in the folding typewriter desk in

Cab~ill's study- that stand out boldly against a

background of a.ntimaca·ssars and whatnot st~ds.,

The itruth is that Cabell is blessed with a ivife
who },is blessed with a se~nse of humor~· and who sees

,to ~t that whi.le the major portion of her husband
has \emigrated to Poictesme · the part of him vthich

rG,ins e.t home is well eared for. let a.lone* and
g

;

BoY;d,,

,Ernest, Por,trai ts Rea.l and Ima5ine.ry, P:- 171.

lOBookman., LVI (Feb •• 1923), 744.
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humored. It ,takes genius _to write as Ca.bell does,
~u'.t that genius is as nothing to the genius it
niust to.Ire to live happily with a genius. And "
Cp.bell stays at homelt To get him as .far as New
· Y9rk takes months of. urging on the part of' every•
o*e·interested, and when he finally is ousted ·rrom
his small work room with its three windows and its
rqws· of books~ it·is ~lmost impossible to make him
me\et ,people or· to say a.nytl1ing w·hen he does. meet
th\em.:~ ;·.;c·.
·
.
·
··
.
\ · His library is astonishingly meagre both in
qubhtity and quality of the bo_oks that compose it·,
am~ this in spite of. Cabell''s just cl.aim, mad~ for
not; by him, to real eruditio,n. · He cares nothing
:f!o~tfine.,_.bindings or for old ,E;ditions. The author
·mo~t in evidence among his books is Hewlett, but
one should not deduce fr.om this that he ov,es nm.ch
t·o pewlett,, any more ·than: he does to Anatole
Fra.tnce \·rhom he read really carefully only· a.fter
he had been compared to him.. Thc-j m0:teri8.ls ·that
Hew\J.ett has used in all seriousness Ca.bell has· ·
·bu..r1esqued, as in Jur~e.!: and F·i~es of Earth.
, He is one of the ounders o · ·'that exclusive·
lit:tle club apparently created for the purpose of
mu.t-p;al admiration by Mencken, Hergosheimer, an:1 .
himself• Cabell cannot stand cri f;ioi&m, a weakness
tha.\t serves his work poorly,.. The success that . -a
has\ come to him in such a strange nnd ironic way Ll
e.ft~r years of neglect and t?Vfn.\ C(i!lt;t:;mpt hac em..:

bittered him rather thnn mellowed him.

Most ~m-

pha.tic-o.lly Cabell does 11,ot belong among those who·,
like St1' Paul, "suffer fools gladly."· He f.:irst
. entered the lists young:, ardcmt;J and u:nsuspicious;
but ins the years went by bringing the sting of new

wour~ds upon old ones, he incascd, himself' more and
morqi in the armor of unreality, and v11 th the .
sword. of sntire fought on. 1.2
.
•
I_t ·~ecomes (?Vlden4;g: th,en, that M~. Cabell has

succeede\d in ,concealing f~om'"the public nearly all
I

l

f

o:r his pe1~sonal history. , \V'hen 1tr. Re.scoe says that·

..

nlife· ha~ held great tragedy for Ca.bell, n: 13 no one

11Mr~ Rascoe
refers to the publicity given
Cabe11 after the suppression of Jurgen in 1919.
12
Boolcman, LVI. (Feb., 192~), 744.
13

Ib1d •• 743.
__,_

Mr.
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seem~ to knov1 very clearly v1hat it may have been.
I

This tragedy may be some great ·personal ·1oss y;hich
'

l'

.

:Mr..... Ciirbell suffered in his youth:, or it may be the
\

~

sting\of the public's unconcern abov.t h:ls earlier
,/.
~
· works.\ Ev0rythin3 written about Cabell a.s a man
.

'

shows ~V.m
l

to

.

.

be a reserved,; dignified gentleman

who,se itery persono.li ty f0rbids him to tallt. intimateI

ly to· n:ewspaper reporters.,. 111:terviewers, . and writers
.

.

!
\

.

of thoslas. 14
.

Thef tliscuss1on of. Cabt:ll as a man logically .
intr(?dti*:es Cabell the author. beCause behind his
charao·c~rs he himself .alt1ays lurks., sometimes ·halfhidden~~ .';~rccasionall.Y even in the ,open.

,It is .not

true, hovrnver, that he is essentially a dra.111atic.
w_rite~;: \rather, he 'is more. than ordinarily nubj<:1ctive,

but he r'.esorts to many tricks that puzzle the reader.
His· t~;m :most used devices ar,e to place his opinions

in the mouths of h:ts charactors. nnd to fabricate his

I

literary;_ sources.

In genornl,· the critics agree that

141.:1;/ only personal cormm.mication fron1 him ·:contained
acknow·lodg:i.ng that he had rocei ved my in( 1) a
quiry abo1)t those of h:ts books nhich I. had been unable
to obtain, ( 2) a ;S t.o.t,q,ment that he' could think of no
way by 11hich I might secure thrrn1, and ·( 3) . the poli ts
closing, ;ubut for · the v1ri ting of you let'ter I wish
to thank :you.." There was no answer· to my closing
scntenc~ :; n A~d .]: shall be gra te:rul .for , any i t(;.nns of

'mere

personal ;interest which you.may consider useful or
necessary in a thesis.ff
;,;.

.
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Evc1"y one of his he.roes ·is essentially him~elf. Kennaston in .the Jest, Musgrave in the
Rivet·. Tor,msend in th{: Cords of Vc..itti ty are all ·
sJ.ices of the Cnb~ll -ego. Charteris 15 is obvtously Cabell. 16 .
,
.
,.

Even

\

111r. Cabell himself o.clmi ts that he fabricates his

literejry sources and places his opinions in the mouths
i

of his\ characters,, in a notable passage _in Straws and
Pre.yE·r+tfoolrn so significant as to be worth the care-

ful stt1dy of' any reader

ot

Cabell:

i And when I talk about my own doings or·my
.pe~sonal sentiments, I momentarily detect myself'
'in heightE,ning, softening, or ove-rcoloring the
rea;li ty-, e.-s i:f in an ins tine ti ve effort to conf ori:n with what my hearer. will, conceivably', expect and approve. Cortaif!lY not nn.ich o.f me gr::ts
int~ my convr::rsation. In uriting, I do wax, as
one·. might phrase it, bolder • • • Yet when I .refle:ct hov-, little I find~ in· so much writing, of
any'. candid and fair expression of that person
v.rhotn I wi.th real r€,gret accept a.s myself, - in
my bwn thought's very pri vatHly issued V1:::rsion,

wit~1·· so many unopened lt:iaves and with such hand. some mar.gins of er1.. or •.- why, then, I am somewhat
· astonished and vast.ly plE;ased. I mai-'ve1 at, for.
one , thing, the maniacial zeal v71 th which ·I have
tr a.1, s fr,rred the . ere di t for almost every line I
hav4 written to this or the other fictitious
. ftsoi;j.1,:iCB" . OI' f:translation. n . I S€·em from the first
trusf·to have .. hidden rhyself: as· :tf· instinctiYelyo rl
1

.

.

Therefore we see that the tas1< of deciding ·what
)

is and '\?hat is not Cabell' a wi·ll bP. a diffi(}ult one.

lt is

nof
\

th0 put~pose o: this study t!l dogma.tize

~

about. ·Ct{pEll,. and to. say that· evf}ry opinion which
15
J'o];in Charteris is the man who expounds MP.
Cabell's theory of-romance in Beyond Life.

16

.

Bool~, LII (Nov.JJ. 1920), 200-6.
17- • ·
·
straws and Prayer-Books,. p. 262.•
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Cabell' s characters express is his own.

Between

now and the time of his death .. Mr. Cabell himself
.may publish. something \1'1hieh will throw- a different,

light on the problems of this studyo
this inve,stigation 11

H~

However, in

si10.ll be my pui~pose to

advance t;ndings'which·will be o.~ nearly cone~usive
as the nature o:r the p~oblems JVill adifli t.
Jt

'Ii
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Chapter II

His Theory of Romance

M~y creative writers before the time of Cabell
~ave tried to explain their theories of romance;

,

for a hundred yea.rs ~ri tics have been trying to define romance, some by analyzing it~ subject ma.tter,
,

t

some by removj.ng everithing that
observing what remains.

is

not romance and

A discerning critic belong-

ing to the :rirst group is Mr. P.H. Frye, who
contends that
These several romantic schools agree in one
respect- in their opp'osi tion to classicism or
any kind. • • Hence,. -if classic be supposed to
resmne the· spirit il,lustrated by ancient literature, then romantic will embrace all that literature.which has grown up in independence or in
ignorance or ·in defiance or in neglect of that
spirit. In ·~onie such fashion,' the word comes
finally by one detour -and another to denote the
antithesis of classic and to imply another dis.;.
position 0£ spirit altogether. Such is what I
should like to call .the critical significance of
· the word, a ·susceptiqility to irregular beauty,
a. fondness for .the, striking·a.nd·the unusual even
·at the expense of regularity and order, ·a preference for fo.ac·inating detail above symmetry and
proportion, o. predilection for the coruscations
of· style- for the glittering wo~d and phrase •
.for the exotic and exquisite epithet, for everything that touches and thrills and dazzles, a
hunger for sensation. even.when these desires
lead to a. dissipation of·the attention- such are
its external qualities as far as
is profitable. to analyze them a.t present.
.
~

ft

A heipful critic in the second group is Mr.
Clayton·Hamilton, who declares:

1 Frye, P.H., Romance ·and Tragedy, pp. 21-57.
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·No distinction between the schools is.possible upon the basis of sub,ject matter: the- real
distinction must be one of method or setting
·forth subject matter. In setting forth his views
·, o.f life• the realist follows the inductive· method
of presentment,· and the romantic follows tl:ie de-;
ductive method.
_
·The range of romance is therefore far wider
than the range of realism; for a.11 that may be
treated realistically may be treated romantically
also# and much else that may be treated romantic•
'ally is hardly susceptible of realistic treatment.
· Granted that a romantic have truths· enough in his
· head• there· is scarcely any lim1 t to the stories
he may deduce from them; .while on the oth(3r handt
the wo~k of the inductive novelist is limited by
the limits of his premises. But the greater freedom of romance is attended by a more difficult
responsibility. If it be easier for the romantic to tell the truth, because he has more ways
of telling it, it is surely harder for him to tell
nothing but the truth~ More often than the realist he is tempted to assert uncertainties- tempted to say with vl vidness and cha.rm things of ,~1hich
he cannot quite be sure. 2
Katherine Fullerton Gerould, another writer vrho
'
belongs
in the class

or

those who def:lne romance by

s~ying what.it is notP agrees with Mr. Hamilton:
l

I

.

We shall do best in this cqnnec·tion to get·i
rld of the notion that Romance demands either

lurid adventures, or conventional emotions, or
coincidence v1orked o_vertime, or the picturesque
letting of blood, or even _the happy ending • • •
what a. man does with what happens to him 1s even
more significant .than what happens to him. 3

But it remains

ro~

the dictionaries to summarize

the .numerous discussions o.f romance and organize them
· 2 nrun11ton, Clayton, Materials and Methods o~

Fiction,, PP•· 23-42.
3 sat. Rev,, of tite;a.ture, I (April 11, 1925),
659-66•.
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into a few clero:•ly stated, useful definitions. ~ : .

Century Dictione~z contains the following three definitions of.romance, all ' or which may be useful in a
study·of Cabell•s theorJ:
l~· Or~ginally, a tale ,in verse• written. in
· one of' the Romance dialects" a.s early French or
Proven9a.l; hence, any popular epic belonc;:tne; to.,the literature of modern E~rope, or any fictit- ,;
ious·story of h0roic, marvelous, or supernatural
inciq.ents derived from history or legend, and told in prose -or verse and at .considerable length.
2.. A ta.le or novel dealing not so ra:uch with
real or familial,, life as w! th extra.ordinary and
often extravagant adventures, or with morbid idiosyncrasies of temperament, or picturing imaginary
conditions of society,in.fluenced by imaginary
conditions. ,
3. A blending
the heroic• the marvelous,
the mysterious, and the imagins.ti ve in actions, ,.
manners, ideas. lan~uage, or literature.

of

'
The New English Dictionary
contains rour defi•

nitions~ similar to those in The Century, but some•
,.,hat more specific• which are:

1. A talc in verse, embodying\the adventures
of some hero or chivalry, especially of those of
the great cycles or merli0val legend, and belonging
both.in matter an.d form to the.ages of knighthood;
also, in later use, a p1--ose, talfJ of a similar.
cha.rac ter.

2. (a) /\ fictitious narrative in prose· of.
which the scene. e.nd inciq._onts are very re1f1ote
from those of* ord:1-na1':y life, especially one of
·the class prevalent in the 16th and 17th centuries, in which the story is often overlaid with
long disquisitions and digressions; also a long·
poem of a similar type.
·
(b) A romantic novel or narrative.
3,. '!'hat ela.ss of li tera.ture which consists
of. romances; romantic .fie tion •.
. 4o An extravagant fiction, invention~ or
story; a. ylild or vm.nton ~xnggeration;. ti picturesque falsehood •.

(16) ·

In turning now to ?Jir, Cabell·' s theory of! romance"
we· find that it. ·is worth while to follow .him tlu,9.ugh
his entire discussion of.the subjert matter in Beyond
~ , wher~ ·h~ expm:mds _his

vie,vs

~ost thorou~~hly.

·He.begins with an explanation of romance, which, as
Cabell conceives 1 t, has 1 ts so1.,1.rce in the n,demi-u.rge"

and its .expression

in

various "dyno.rnic illusions, n

.

-·

and he continues. throughout the volum.e to explain

these ter111s.
Cabell does not use the term, demi-urge in· the
original sense in which Plato ·used·.1.t, namely, as
.

identifying the creator
of; the mate~ial uni verse,- .
'
but ·1n a .mo~e abst~act sense;, with Cabell it is the
powG·r of romance which beco111es

0a

v;orld-shaping and

world-cqntrolling principle. ft 4 .: He explq.ins it

further by adding:.
I .ce.n perceive plainly enough 'that the shapegiving principle of all ~entient bE:ings is artistic. That is a mer·e matter of loolri,ng at living
'cree.tures and noticing their forms. • • But the
principle goes deep,er, in that i t shapes too the
111-..inds of ·men, by this universal tendency t-0 im.;.
agine- and to think of as in reality existentall the tenants of the earth and all the af.fairs
of earthf! not as they are, b:ut ttas they ought to
be.ff And so it comes about ·that romeJ1ce has invariably been the demiurgic and beneficent force,
not merely in letters, bt.,_t in every matter which
concerns mankind; and tp.at nreali sm," t'Ji th its
.teaching that ·the mile-posts a.long the ro,ad are

·. _JlS

wo~:thy Qf consideration as the goal, has al-

\vays .figurred.

'O.S

man's chief enemy. 5

.4 Beyond Life, p., 18.
5
~ - , .P• 25

(l"l)

Thus Cabell expresses at the very beginning of
his explanation his distine~lon between romance and
. realis1f1~· and mal{es clea1~ to the reader his opinion

that 'rcinia.nce is the more useful.

T~at, then~ is what Cabell would have as his

standard of' r(?ma.nce~ nthings a.s·th.ey ought to be."·
His demi-urgeris, then~ this power which will create

in the readerts ·mind the illusion of reality. a power
which makes· the read.er feel that it i7ould .be wonderful

to .li Ve~ and to

8.

CG,rto.in extent actually to 11 ve,

in a land vipere such delightful things happen~ · The

very title of the essays Beyond Life sugc;E,sts tho

inhe1'"lent quality of Ca.bell's roma.ncc-js, although .Milton's orie;inal, 6 from which Cabell sectires · the
phrase, does not carry the 111eaning which Cabell

attaches to it.

He continues his discussion of the

demiurge. giving a historical account

or

its devel-

opment,.'noting especially that the Greek dramatists
:

L

•

maske~ their characters

)'

and

~

I

clothed them in draped,

apparel, in order to disguise their human imper:rec-

tions;.whereas the.sculptors and painters" because
the hmnan body could bo i~lealized with a. free hand,

dealt largely in nakedness,. ~11ak:ing men "as they ought
SnA good book is the prE:cious lif~-blood of a
master-spirit, embalmed and treasu.red
on pu.rpose
to a life beyond li,fe.rr, Miltonts ·"Areopagitica."

up

(18)

to be."

"Equally in the Middle Ages,n he continues,

«did literature avoid deviation into the credible,u ~
substantiating his conclusion by citing what he calls
the ~nduring parts o:r Chaucer, namely 6 the Knight's
Tale, the Prioress's Tale~ and the ?-Jun's Priest's
Tale, all of.which.are based upon unreality.

Then

Cabell discusses the d~velopment of dra..rna and poetry

after Cnaucer, after which he contends that
.
With the o.dvent of' the novel, ,. • •. 1 t was
· possible, really for tho first time, acceptably
to present in literature men "as they oue_~ht to

be.u Richardson could dilate as unrestrainedly
as he pleased up'°on th(:: super-end.nonce in virtue

and sin, respectively,. of his Grandison ond his
,:Lovelace emboldened by the knowledge that there

was nothing 'to check him off 'save the dubious
touchstone or his reader's common, sense. 8 ·

Then in discussing. the pres~nt day situation in
·rega1.'d ·to romance, he adds:
And so today, as always, ¥16 delight to hear
about invincible men and vromen of unearthly loveline&1s- corrected and conside;,ra.bly augmented vc::,rsions or our family circle,- performi~~ feats
illimi to.bly beyond our modest povHn.. s. And so
today rl.o one~ upon the preferable side of Bedlnra
\?'ishes to ~fa :rem:lnd.ed of' what we are in actuality,
even were it possible., by any disasti'lous mire.ale,
ever to dif;nel the mist which roman~e has evoked
a.bout all h~an doings; and to the golden tw:tlight. of which old usage has so accustomed us
that, like nocturnal birds, our vision groi1s. per. turbed in a cleare1-- atmosphere. And we have· come
very firmly to believe in the existence of men
everywhere, not as in f'act they a.re·, but "as they
ought to be." 9

7Be;zond Life,
· 8Ibid., P• 35.
9 Ibid., p. 43.

P•
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Finally he explains how the dt.~miurge devE:lops
into the attitude of chivalry, which produces the

na_ynninic illusions."

His statement

i-1 eads:

__
And these aspiring notions blended a great
v,hile since, into what may be termed the Chi valr-ou.s atti tu.de tovmrd lif'e.. ,-Thus it is that
romance, the real demiurge, the first and loveliest daughter of human vanity~ contriv0s all

those dynamic illusions which are used to further
the ultimate ends of romance • • • Tho cornerstone
of Chivalry I take to be the 5.deo. of vicarship:
for the chivalrous person is, in his own eyes at
leas1;. the child of God,. and goes a.bout this
world as his Father's representative in an alien
country. It was very a.droi tly to human pride,
through o.n assumption of man I s personal re·sponsibili ty in his tiniest 'action, that Chivalry made

its appea.1; and exhorted every man to keep :re.1th,

not· merely v,i th the tn.. bi tr•ary will of a strong
god., but with himself~ 10
;
_Ce.bell the11 be~ins his: . .discussion of the

0

dynundc

illusions't by. showtng tlie.t the attitude of' chivalry is

really the greatest illusion of' all, ~nd that, as
soon o.s thf:. person assumes th:1.s idea o.f vicarship,

he prepares himself for beliGf in severnl of the
allierl illusions; for ex8mp~e, tho illu8ion of love,.
which fi:nds its greo.tost e:xpression in the illusion
of d01nnei 11 or wom::m-worship,' the illusion

or

gal-

10 neyond Life, p. 47.
11
cabell discusses the illusion of damned more
ut length in a later chapter of Beyond Li.f'eJ, but he
e.dd.s here the amusing note that ,'There is something

not unpathe,tic in the thought thnt this once vrnrldcontrolling force ls restricted today to removing

a man's hat in a.n el eve.tor and occa.sionally compell-

ing a surrender of his seat in a streetcar.n

P. 49.

(20)

lantry,· the illusion of good and evil, and the illusion

of optimism.
After discussing romance and its results·,: thos0
helpful illusions W:h:i.ch have produced i_n man· nea.rly

alt-of his virtuestt Ca.bell a.dvances·the contention
that\rome.nce has furnished most of' the•vices of manHe digresses to spend a. chapter i_n discussing

kind.

wi~ch-craft,. to him one of the most remarkable evils
ever created by romance.~

But within the chapter on thci witch-woman he in~
eludes his explanation of the illusion of love, "which
romance ,induces in order to further the labor of the
demiurge~ and marriage is an estate Y1herein illusion
· ·quite inevitably perishes.n 12

But he a.dmits that it is

necessary for the spirit of romance to hoodw:tnlr hu-

manity through this illusion of" love, so that humanity
ma.y endure., and. more gene1"atlons may grow up and
ascend to the? marriage altar.

However, 1m qualifies·

his hmpefulness of the situation by saylng: ttEven
where love-ma1"'riages are consumraated, I suspect that
few are prornpted by the one love o:f el ther participant's life.f1 13

In summarizing the discus·sion of

love, which he believes is an eternal quest,never
12
13

Beyond Life., p. 74.
Ibid • ., p. 76.
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quite realized in marriage or anything else, he says:
"Yes, cert~inly there ia in every human being that
which demands connnunion with something morel fine and
potent than itself." 14
In continuing_his discussion of several 1iterary
arti~ts he brings in his·next illusion,. the idea of
common-sense.

Fran9ois Villon provides the subject

'

i

of tte dis~ussion, in wb.ich Ca.bell alludes to the
fact.that common-sense.would not heve provided Villon
with the experience necessary to the inspiration of
his 'immc)]:~tal verses.

Cabell for one" knowing: that the

practioa.1-minded. a.re not alvrnys the $res.test boners.ct-·
ors o.f mankind, is unvrilling to ucontemn the Ballade
au Nom de la Fortune, the, Regrets de la Beale Heaul-·
'
,
miere, and the .h"pita.phe• on the score that their pur-

cha.se price was severally the necessity of forcing a
man of g~~ius to occupy a jail, a brothel and a gibb-

et.

For again our moral prejudices fail to traverse

the corridors of time; and we really.cannot bother at
this late day to regain the viewpoint or the Capetian
police." 15

Finally in_suppo~t of this idea of im-

practicality he says:
·By meJi:-ing any orthodox use of your body and
brain you can get out of them only ephemeral results. For all this code of common-sense, and

14 Beyond.Life, p. 82.
15Ibid., P• 104.

-
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this belief in the value of doing "practical"
things. would seem to.be but another dynam.ie
illusion, through which romance retains the person of average intelligence in physical employ.. ment and,, as a by-product, in an augmenting continua.nee of creature comforts .• To every dupe!' of
course, romance assigns no more than a just adequate ~llusion; and squanders no unneeded cunning
in contriving the· deceit. So with men it is a
truism that people of great mental powers ar·e usually deflcient in common-sense ; .for only the nor•
mally obtuse can be deluded by any pretence so
te11uous as· this of the ultimate value of doing
npractical" things, a.rid thee.cute waste time
le·ss se~f-dec~i vingly. 16

.

Cabell leads to a consideration of his next
illuston, that of good and evil, by expressint.; his
general belief• whi~h is:

Most grE:at creati ye 'lflri tc,rs, in the pursuit
of their Emblematic art, have tended to prest=:nt
man's nature as ·being compou.nded of 0 good 0 and
neviln qualities,- presenting 11.umani ty in the e,rplici t blacl{ and white of full-dress rnorali ty, as
it were~ v11thout· much· intrusion ,of the intermed- .
iate shades of ordinary businE3Ss-wen r. And a-11
the great creative vrriters have as a rule rewarded the virtuous, but they have punished the vlicked invariably. Here we touch on what is perhaps
the most important i·llusion that romance fosters
in man.
·
It can hardly be que~tioned that ''good" and
"eviln are aesthetic conventions., o.f romantic
· oriein. The most of us, indeed, at various re.mov~s,. quite candldly derive our -standards in
such matters from :romontic art:, as evinced in
that anthology of poems and apolo'5ues and legends
and pastorals and historical ronmnces 1.{novm collectively as the Bible. And therein, as you uill
recall, i;he Saviour of mankind is rE)prE·sented as
conveying his message by meJcing up short stories
in the form of parables, rorrw.nc0 thus being very
tremfmdm,.sly indicated as the true demiurge • • •
And were there nothing else to indicate the
artistic origin of "good" and nevil,.u no one
16

Beyond Life, p. 114.
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could fail to take note that "goodness" everywhere taltes the . ~form of refraining from certain

.

cteeds. J$very system, of ethics. and every religion,
has expr~ssed its requirements in the form, not of
ordering :·people to do so-and-so,. but of' "Thou.
shalt not do this or that." Thus the "wicked"
have always :r;.etained a monopoly of terrestrial
dealings, since the 0 good." have largely confined
·themselves to. abstention, therefrom. •.• .And re•
'ligion. like.all the other products or ·romance,
is true in a :trJ1r higher oense, than. are the un-··,
stable coriditions·of our physical life~ 17
'

.

Turning back to a discussion of li te-ratu1.,o in
genei-•al, and William Congreve in partim1lar. Cabel.l
composes the phrase: v:hich eonsti tutes the lteynote of

all of his writings, "the desire," as he calls it.
"to write perfectly of beautiful happenings," 18 and
in that connection he approaches the.subject of his
fifth dynanrl.c illusion, the illusion of art.

He

writes:

You. had best yield blindly to the inborn instinctP and write as well as you possibly can,
much as the coral zoophyte hail.as his atoll, withou.t any theorizing. AS!§JJ.redly :i,1:ou have not time
to count how many candles ar~ being squandered,
or what precisely is their va1'.1e •.• ~ the lite·rary artist who is really· in ea1-.nest 1m1st be con·tent to do t.Yithout ony number of desirable human
traits which he cannot nf ford. • • Should he once
adrr..1 t that ·Nhat he sets a.bout is by. ony possibility not the most important thing in the universe,:
and flUi te incommensurete by <:)very-day c1.. i terlons,,
then his aesthetic grave is already mounded • • •
His daily assoc:tates, for whose intelligence (and
there is the rub) he cannot but entertain considei... able respect, may seo .clearly enou. 6 11 thet art
lri

18

Beyond Life, p. 147.
Ibid., 191.
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af'fora.s·in the last outcome a diversion for
vacant evenings, or furnishes a museum to which
sane people resort only when they accompany their

visitors from out-of-town: but·' of this vc-rdict the
artist must not dare to gran-~ the weighty.ir not

absolute justice. · In fine, he 1r.1.ust be reconc:lled
to having people think hirll a fool, and· to suspecting that they are not ·entirely mistaken. . . .
Moreover,. the li ti:-::rsry i..::t.rtist is cond<:.nnned _to
strengthen this belief by means of' that ve1,,y drudgery wherewith he hopes to disprove it. J?or whE:.re
other persons decently attempt to conceal tb.e:t1~
foibles a.nd mistakes and vices!t th:ts me.niac, stung
by the gad-fly of self-erx-pression, will catalogue
all his a.nd print them in a book.. ,Since write ·he
nrust, interminably he"writes about hirnself because
(in' this respect at least resembling 'the other members of his race) he has no Cf)I !:ain knowlE:dge as
1

to anyone else. 19

A few peg~s farther· on he concludes his lament by·

declaring th.at

ti tera ture . is a starveling cult

kept alive by
Such literature has been, Dnd will
continue to be always ••.• But always, too, 1 ts
masterworl{s will affect directly no one save the
nliterary:" and to perceiV(~ this is the serious .
artist ts crmvning discourai(J.ment. For hEi has
every r0ason to know what li tera.ry 0 persons m.. e,.
if but by ·means or cliscomfortable inta'\osp2ctlon,
and all am1 ·sundry of then he despises • • • , At
such depressing momcmts of p:PE:-Vision 11 he 1~c;coe;nizes tho.t th:i.s des:tro to 'l"T!'i te J)(~:r·f_cctly,. snd'.
thus to vlin °11 tc'.0ra.ryn irmno1~tnli ty., is but another• dynamic illusion: and ho concedes~ precisely
as Congreve long ago detected, that, viewed from
any personal standpoint.," the ·came· is very far from

the "111 tera.ry.u

being worth the candle.

~o

Again Cabell takes ·:UP the long interval bf1tween

the analyses of his illusions by a talk on literature~
19
20

Beyond Life, pp. 191-4.
Ibid. , p. 199 •·
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this time on the dramatist Sheridan, whose·happy-golucky (if not ho.ppy endine;) life ca:uses Cabell to

discouri-1e on the .fallacious theory o.f equality, a
theory which en...l-iances the possibility o:r man f s belief
,.,!-

in the dynamic illusion of patriotism.

This illusion

Cabell ta.lees careful po.ins to elaborate in a notable·

passage. which it seems wqrth ~hile to quote in full:
No~, pe..tr~otism ~s, of cotlrse, something more

than a parade· of prejudice~ so .flimsy that even at
tho height of its vogue, in wa1 -time, · n.nyone or us
can. see the folly~ and indcEfd the wickedness, of'
1

such patriotism as is mnnifestC'd by the other
For with ot1r own countryt s entry into the

sidJ.?o

vmr, it is generally conceded. that~ whether for
right or wrong and in default of any coherent explanation by our overlords as to what we are doing

in that fighting galleys wo can all agree to stand
together: in defense of our natioi1al honor. In
la.1"ge part, this is a..Y1.other case of doing what
· seems expec tad: and ·the Va.st ma.j ori ty of us begin
by being _patriotically bellicose in sp(:::ech out of

respect to our neighbor's presumed opinion, while
. he retu.1 ns the courtesy. So we both come at· last
unf0ignedly to bcli!?Ve what rre ure sa.yinc;, just a.s
men alt:1/e:ys find con vie tion in rep!::ti tion: and a
benevolent vrnve · of irrntionnli ty sweeps over towns
and cross-roacls, with the most staid of us upon.
its crest excitedly throwin3 tea into the Boston
Harbor, 01"' · bu.1~ning effiu;ies of Lincoln and Davis
(severally, as the· tasto . direct.;s), or t1~ampling
upon Spanish flags, and organizin3 parades and
passing resolutions, and <Jven attempting to memorize our national air • • • Doubtless, all this is
1

grotesqut~, upon the surface, and is of no. especial

use in settling the wru.~: but ~t prevents us from

thinking too constantly of tho f'act that -r:1e are
sending our boys to d.ea~h • • • The de1niuI•c;e, in
fine. to soothe bewilder.ment and panic administers
pe.triol;ism as an anaesthetic.. And as has been
pointed out, elsewhere, we rind that ardent patri-

otism,can even be ma.de to· serve as an exhilarating

substitute for luJ-rewarm religion whenever the two
happ~n to be irreconcilable • • ,,.

(26)

For patriotism is .., of course, not merely an
anaesthetic: to the contrary, it is, like all the
other magnanimous factors. :ln human life, a dynam•
ic product of the deni1:urge. .. .~• To p1... e.fer yc:mr
country's welfare. to your ovm is rational enough,
sine·e it i.s bitt to 'assume ·that the whole is greater than the pnrt: but when vte proceed to prefer
our country's v,elfare to that o.f any and all other
countries in the world,- as we unanimously do,

with the glot'iring appr.oval of conscience, - v;e must
progress by high-mindedly rev<~rsing the original
assumption • • •

And I, for one,, find nothing unreasonable in

the,. irratione.11 ty o:r patriotism. The other ani- ·
mo.ls munch grass and paw at unconside1-aed dirt~·
wh<~re man not all unconsciously gets nom~isbJn£:mt
f1~om his !Jl,Othe1---' s bosom. For we knoY1 ot.weeJ. ves to
be bo1~n of that coign of' Earth we cherish with no
inexplicable affGction.· Not only in spirit does
our habitat conformus, sinoe the.land we love,
that, soil v1hereon our cattle graze, goes steadily
to thG· malting of plants, end thence becomes incarnate in ou..r bo.dies: until Y'le ourselves seem but a
man~y agc;lutinatr: and an:tmatccl particles of that
land '-lTG love,, with such: pe.rti ality as Wt~ n1uy not
rouse tov-rn.rd those cool. abst!*g;ctions, equi. ty and
logic, but'. 1,,.esorvE: for our co1.;;r,01?al kin. Thus
patriots mny rationally justify the dirE:st transports of their aotions,,·1r not the wisdom of their
public utte1--e.nces. For in battling for th1J honor
of one's birthplace each hand is lifted in defense,.
not merely of opinions, but of tht~ very fit~ld in.
which it ·nas once dust: and he tho.t is slain does
but repay through .burial a loan from his motho-r •
• • Our mothf:r seems to be molested; and we strike
to r0qui te all those who troub_l0 her,. no matter

what be their excuse.

That only is the immediate

essential:·, long afterward, when th{~re is nothing

better to do, v;e rnay spare time to raeason. Meanwhile vte lmou that, here also, the romance is of
more instant worth than the mere fact. 21
lv1r~ Cabell goes a long way around to approach his

last gz.•eat illusion, which he·, no doubt considers the

most universal, that of opt:tmism, for he ca1.. ries the
21
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dj.scussion back to_ the problem of nwha.t is Art? 0

and especially to a er:"rtain phase of it,·the artist do with the contemporary?"

0

What can

Using Dickens

as a convenient example, Ca.bell arrives at the concl1jsion that the true li tere..ry artist can never em•

ploy himself in making transcripts from nature, and
advances the presu,.~ably general opinion that
Few persons not already under restraint
would care to deny that Dickens unfailingly mis-. ·
represented the life he pretended to portray. To ·
do this was, as I have sho,m, a.lHce a requisite
of art and of altruism: so the wise praise hirn
therefore, knowing his merits to hinge far less
on whether or no he has .falsified the truth than
on the d~~ectable manner in ".'"lhich he has prevaricated.
Thereupon he adds:
Wh<m it comes ac tu.ally to re:ading time-hallow-

ed boolts,, however rarely such ·haI1d' ·necessity arises in Americas» there is no doubting that. most of'

us prefer the grotesqueries of Micawber and Swiveller and Winkle to a nodding intimacy with.Hamlet,. or to an out-and-out nap over Robinson Cr'u'=
s'oe, or to a vain dream or having moistened. the

arid .stretche$ of Clarissa Harlowe's correspondence with the tear of sensibility: and this does
not prove that,Dickens is superior in any way to
Shakespeare or Defoe, or even Richardson, but .
simply that tho majority of' us find in Dickens
less that is uncongenial. Mr. Bumble is not. upon
the whole, a. more masterly portraye.d character
than Sir John Falstaff: but Mr. Bumble is more
generally familiar, and quite naturally finds a
far larger circle ·or·sympathizers in his 1ast

stage,_- which, as you may remember, was not to
babble Qf green fields, but to be bullied by his
·
·
wife. 2D
22Beyond. Life, p. 24'7.

23
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Finally he closes his introduction to tho illusion
0£ optimism by saying that

. Of course,. all this is ttinartistic" • • ,.
For it depresses the eonV€Jntiona.lly ''advanced" ·

t~;see the man deal so liberally in cheerfulness:
· and they resent ln.s'happy-go-lucky methods of
·creating cho.racters· that ·,seem ·moreJ.reai--·to the ...
judicious than tl-ie people we sit 'beside in the
· streetcars, ·and (upon the whole) ~ore vitai and
worthy·of consideration than the folk. who uca.nnot read· Dickens. tt For Diclcens regarded life ·
from the viE3wpoin.t of a. now unmodish optimism. 24

Here Cabell pauses to .mention thntBalzac wrote
"really profoun4 studies of contEfmporary life" 25 by
the perfectly abnormal method .of sleeping all.day and
I

,

writing all night, pointing out.that "~elater volume,s of the Comedie Hmna.ine are c9nc$dedly the best,
1mpr.ov1ng as they 'did in ratio. tto Balzac 1·s 1ncr.:-:as-

. 1ng forgetfu~ness of the tr1.f~h

about

his supject, 11 26 ,

after w11r1ch he returns to the subject of the contem-

porary, saying:
I

'Art, then" must de.al.with the contemporary
Never for a momt~nt will
art in dealing with actunl. life a.bout us restrict
its concern to John ,.T,ones, as a person, any more
than• as I have suggested, does the art of the
Bible pivot upon Abraham pr Soloman as individual
life by means of symbols.

24

·Beyond Life, PP• 854-5.
25
Ibid., P• 259.

26

.
·
Ibid." P• 260.
To this
comment on Balzac he adds
the rather amusing note of encouragement that "Given the
requisite genius,. any one or us may do \Vell to follow·
his example. But the prograrmne is ar.duous, and, first
of all, you must b~ quite sure about the genius." P. 260. ·

(29)

persons. 27
Then, as if by t7ord of summary,. Cabell wri t~es:
All human imbroglios, .in ·-some irrational and

quite incomprehensible .fashion, will be straightened out to our satisfaction • • • It {};he illusion
of optimism] is the anodyne~ however.variously labeled, of every candid· philosopher in putting up
with those innumerable, continuous, small, nagging

and inescapable annoyances v1hich compound his life

as a human being: und it serves as cordial to sustain him in almost all his dealings with his con-

temporaries. Equally it is a creed to which the
literary artist, also; must cling fast, yet not too
desperately, in dealing with his conte.i.'11porarles.
It is the utterance of' a man who, to revert to the
old phrase, "has encountered Pan, n and yet has per-

ceived• too, that in ~v:ery1?hi11g romance, to serve
the u.nforeseeable purpose of the demiuree, begets
and nourishes the dynamic illusion of optimism.

And he lmows. he knows not hm7, that _the demiurgic

spirit of romance strives not without discernment
tovra.rd noble ends. Thus it is alone that, in defiance or the perturbing spectacle or man•s·futility and insignificance; as the passing sldn-trouble
of an unimp0rtant planet, he can still foster hope
and urbanity and all the other gallant virtues,
serenely lmowing all -the~ while that if he builds
without any firm foundation his feat is but the
mo1,.e creditable. 28

.

Before Cabell closes his discussion of the dynlli-nic
illusions, he offers a somewhat extended illustration
in support of his opinion that it is by means of romance

that we live in ·the highest sense and find our happiness.

Fo1., this purpose he chooses a popular novelist,

Harold Bell Wright, who, in addition to supplying the
target ·for Cabell' s verbal f<-mc:lng, provides an example
27neyon~ Life, p. 267G
28
~ . , P• 273.

(30)

I

.of that optimism upon which Cabell has already dis-

coursed at' length, together with its attendant dullness, which. i t~10 qua.11 ties .form the basis of Cabell' s
I

.final paragraphs abou:t romance·. · ln. these paragraphs

• • • that life is not a blind and aimless

·business, not at a.11 a. hopeless waste and confus- "
. ion: and that h~ him~elf l' how·ever gross and v1ee.k "

an animal in the revelation of his past antics,,

will presently b-e strong and excellent ;•and wise,.
and his existence a pageant. And to cn~eate this'.

assurance is the purpose of al;L a.rt.

And in life,

of course, .,·the demiurgic spirit' of romance induces'
this dynamic· illusion in every, moment of. life,
since without it men today v1ould nQ.t consent to
11 ve. I· need' hardly say· the..t in promoting any ·'and
all illusions roma...nce has no more pot~mt ally, nnyvi1here, than dullness • • .,
.
For. our dullne,s s and our vanity a.re the dependable arbiters of every affair in human life. • •
Vanity it is· that pricks us indefatigably to play
the ape to every dream romance induces; yet vanity
is but the stirrup-cup: and ur~ent n£;>ed arises .
that human dullness retain us {as it does) secure-.
ly blinded, lest we observe the wayside horrors of.
our journey and go mad. • • Meanwhile with bandaged eyes we advance: and. human sar1ity is guarded by the brave and pitiable and tireless dullness
o:f mankind• • • And finally dullness it is that
' lifts :up heart and voice a.like, to view a parasite
.. infesting the epidermis of a midge among the planets, and cries. Behold, this is the child o:r God
All-mighty and All-worship.ful, made in thE~ likeness of his I~a€herl 1r-hese and how many other

wholesome miracles are daily brought about by our
dullness, by our brave a,nd pitiable and. tireless
dullness> by our really majestic dullness, in f}rm
allia.nc·e v,1 th the dEimiurgic ,sptri t of romance. 29
And with that Jrrr. Cabell closes the me.in body of

his analysis of the demiurge with its resultant dy29Beyond Li·fe, pp.· 315-8.
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namic illusions. reserving only a final paragraph

for his statement• of the goals·of romance.

.,

In that

paragraph he reaso~s that

It is dullness alone which enabl&s us to hurl
defiance at "realism": for these illusions that
·a.re born of romance. and are nursed by dullness,
serv:.e as our.curvet1ng ·and prancing escort, and
lceep--at· bay all inter.rerencel' as we pass in a
st~aggling caravan, with death already hot upon
the· trail• and human nat~1ie clogging every step
1

like gyves. · And thus p1")otected, ,.,today as al,vays

our caravan accepts romance for guide; and strains
and flounders toward gorils which stay remote, and
yet are fairly· discernible. For· tha·t to which romance conducts, in .all the aff~r·s o.f life ( concluded John Charteris)~ is plain enough,- dis.;.·
tinction and clarity,· and befluty and sywinetry,
and tenderness and truth and.urbanity~ ~o

Then ~1r. Cabell., in the last chapter ot: his essays, ..
Beyond Li.fe,. occupl es himself largely in explai1ii1ig "· ·

those goals of' r:::>mance: distinction, clarity, beauty,
.

'

symmetry, tenderness..,. truth., and urbanity.

He desil.. es

distinction

._ •• for that eYistence which ought to be peculinrly mine, among my innumerablE: fellovrs \"'J"ho
swarm about earth like a.ntso . Yet which one of us
is noticeable, -or can be appreciably different, in
this. throng of human ephemerae and o.11 their millions and inestimable millions of millions of predecessors and oncoming progeny? And even though one
mote may transiently appear exceptional:t the distinction of those who in their heydays are 0 great 0
personages must suffer loss with time,. and· mu·st
dwindle continuously,. until at most tlle man's recorded name remains here and there in sundry pedan:t ts libraries. 31
30Beyon~ Life, p. 318.
31
Ibid., p. 345.
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And as for; the goals .of' clarity and sym.111etry, he
combines his desires for them by tstating:

I want my life$ the only life of which I am
a.ssuredP to have symmetry or, in default of that,
at lea.st to acquire some clarity,. Surely 1 t is
.not asking very much to vlish _that my personal conduct be intelligible to met 'Yet it is forbidden
to know· for \Vhnt purpose this uni verse was intend-._,
ed. to v1ht;t end 1.t was set a-going" or why·· I run
here~ or even what.I had preferably do while here
., • • • I s:eem to ha.'\Te done nothing with premedi ta.·<tion, but ~e.ther~ to have had things done to me •
• • It is against the tyranny o'f matter I would
rebel;... against life's absolute need of food,. and
books, and f~re, and cloth~ng, _and flesh• to·· tou~h
and to inhabit., lest li.fe perish. Mo, aJ.l that,
which I do her·e or re~ra.in from doing l~~ks c;tari ty, nor can I detec.t any symmetry anywhere, such
as 11 ving woul_d assuredly disptay, I .,think;c i'f my,.
progress were·directed by any particular motive. 32

The beauty which he desires is very clearly explained in his simple statement:

And I want beauty in my life. I have seen
beu~ty in a sunset and in· the spring woods and in
the .eyes of divers women, but now these happy ac·Cidents of light a.nd color. no longer thrill me.

And I -vvant beauty in my life itsel:f, rather than
in ~ny f:JUCh chances as be.fall it • • • I would like
this life tvh~ch moves and yearns.in m.c, to be able
itself to attain tQ. comeliness, though but in tran~
sitory perfo;rmance. The life of a butter.fly, for
example.., is ju,st a -.gra~eful gesture: and yet, ·in
that its loveliness. is comple_te and perfectly ·
rounded in f.tself. .• • There are mar:ly · books, .I
lmow; and there is beauty "embalmed _and treasured
up" in many pages of my books, . and in the boolrs of ·
other persons, too, which I may read at will: but
this desire inborn in·me is ·not.to be satiated by
malting mru."'kS upon paper, nor by deciphering them.
In short, I run. enamored of th.at .flawless bea1...lty of'
which all poets have perturbedly. divined the exis32

,

Beyond L:i.fe, p. 34'7 • .
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tence. ·somewhere, and v·rhich life a.s · men know it ;
simply does not afford nor anywhere for~see. 33

After this follows a para3raph on tenderness
begi1tn~n~:

And tenderness, too~ but does that appear a
mawkish_ thing to de sider ate in life? •. • • All
babies nave a temporary lien on tenderness, of
course: and therefrom children too receive·a
dwindling income, althc:;>ugh on looking. -back• you
uill recollect that your childhood was upq,n th~
whole a lonesome and much put-upon period. ~ -~ ·.
In courtship,. I grant you, there is a passing aberration which of~en mimics tenderness, sometimes
as the result of' honest delusion,. butt more .fre•
quent1y as en runbuscade in the endless struggle
between man ·e.nd ·woman. ·• • Pe;r1sonally, I do not
like hmnan beings -because I run not awe.re, upon the
whole, of any gener,a.lly :distribi1ted quali ~ies.

•

whi.ch entitle them as a 1•ace, to admiration and
affection._ But toward people in boolrn- such as
Mrs. Millamant. a.nd,Helon of Troy~, and Bella Wilfer, and Mf'.?lusj.ne, and Beat1'!),ix Esmond,- I may in. telligently 'ove1~r1ow with tende1.,ness and caressing
v;ords, in part because they deserve: it~ and in part

because I know they will not suspect me of' being
n queertt or of having ultel'•ior motives. 34

And his destre for truth reads:
And I very often wish that I cov~ld know the
truth about just any one circtunstance connected
·with my lif'e. ,Is the'. pha.n tasmagorla of: sound and
noise and color really passing or is it an illusion here·in rrry brain? • ~. And yet this life- to
which i cling tenaciously,- comes to no more.
1iea.nwhile I hear meri talk about nthe truth;" and
they even _vrnger handsome sums ui':ori their knowledge
of it: but I align myself with 'jesting Pilate,u·
.
and echo tp.~ forlorn query that time has lef't un""" answered. 35

And finally he declares:
33
·• £eyond Life, p. 340.

34 Ibid., p. 36i.

35Ibicl., p. 353.

· (34)

Then, last·Qf all, I desiderata urbanity.

I.believe that ~~is is the rares~ qudlity in the
world. Indeed, :.'.1 t p1'Jobably does .not exist·. any-:where. A reallt urbane ·person- o. mor,tal ope;..n- .
minded a.nd affable to conviction Of nis OVln
shortcomings end errors, and ungui·ded in any-

thing by irrati9nal blind prejudices,- could not
but in a world of men and women be ·rec;arded a.s ·a·
monster:~ • • Ye~ I wish I could acqu.i're·urbanity.,
very much as I 'tiould like to have v1ingso For in
de:fnult of'it, J; c~not even manage to be.civil
to· that piteous, thing called. huma.n nature, , or to .
view its pa1.,asites~ 1;vhethe1') the:}y bo politicians
.or clergymen or popular·authors, with one half
the comm:tse·r~tion which tr;rn shifts they a.re put ·.
to, quite certaiply, uould a1~ouse in. t~e urbane.
• • And it is this will that stirs in us ,to have
the ·Creatures Of.earth and. the affairs of earth,
not as they ar,e, 1,?ut '.~as t}1.ey ought to belt n which
we call romance. ~6
.

And in this concluding paragraph we have· in ·a.
. nutshell Mr. Ca.bell's theory of romance, exple.inr1d

.

.

in a volumo detailed enough to furnish an adequate
basis for' the study or his narrlati ves.

36

·

Beyond Life, P• 354.
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Ghupter'III

His Poictesme Novels

The remainder of this study

is to

consist of (1)

a considoration o.f Ca.bell's actual writing from. the

.

.

standpoint of his theory of romance, explained in chapter II, and (2) a discussion
characteristics.

or

his specific literary

The most desirable method of" approach.

is, then 5. to dlsct~s~ his. bo.oks -indi v-ldu.ally

01...

in.· con-

venient f~roups-- ~1~oup~s which Cabell :_himself has arranged, or groups which naturally occur bE:icause of the

charactr~r of the writing.

The first

or

Cabell' s own

groups is that of the Poictesme se~1.es, which consists

of narratives set ·1n the fie ti tiouajt medieval country
of Poictesme> inhabited by a host of fascinating people•
creiated by the imagine.ti ve genius o:r Cabell' s mind.
Many critics believe' that Polctesme fi.nds its counter-

part in medieval France, an impression which Cabell
himself is at no pains to concHal, but v1hich ne:t.ther

adds anything to the vnlue of the narratives nor enhances t:1.0 ease of their analysis; thorefore :i. t is ad'
visable to proceed upon the a.ssu.mption
that here is a

count:i."Y with its attendant legends perfectly able to
,stand on its ozm merits.
Even a.fter one he.s decided to d:lscuss the Poictesme

series first, the problem of arra.ngement is not complete.

Upon what basis shall the critic set his books in order?

1

(36)

Obviously it is impossible to arrange all eigh~ of
them in a sequence accordins to literary merit, because several of them are pearly equal in stylistic

and·narrative merits.

~i1he· simplest method would

be

to discuss them chronologically according to their
dates of publication,, but ~hat \70uld nf'ford no intell-

igent basis of comparison, for Cabell, like many creative. writers, ~evelops not in a straight line but by

highpoints'or excellence followed by descents into

mediocrity; consequently it shall be my purpose. to
handle the series in the genealogical order,.that is 9
the

orde1"l,

in which the characters appear family _after

fa.11lily :r!om one gdhera.tion: to another, beginning with

Figures of I~arth, in which we read the life p.istory of
Dom .Manuel,. , the Rede~rne1'") 9.f J~oicteame and ancestor of

nearly all the principal characters which. appear in
the other members of the series, and continuing to
analyze each book., showing hov1 Cabell has applied his

theory in each story.
Episodes fl"'Om Fimwes of Earth· appeared in the

~ u r l magazine in 1919 and 1920• but it was not until 1921 that.it was copyrighted in book form by Cabell himself.
The book begins, a:s many of Cabell' s do• with a ,

foreword in \7hichhe pretends to be deriving his story

from somo series of le 6 cnds or myths, written by a.

(37)

famous but now almost rort:;otten romancer.

·Ee explains

that the gist of Figu.res of Earth is taken frqm Les

Gestes de Manuel of the series, Popular Tales

or·

Poictesme.·
The narrative begins with M.anuE'::1, at the ~e

(?f

A

twenty6 :tn the role ,of a. swineherd., "_living modestly ..
in attendu~ce upon the mi.ll°or' s pigs.,'t l

He sits be-

fore a small ,pool.fashioning out of :marsh clay a figure .o.f 8: man,

at

which he continually works, never

qui to molding it to his deslre.

The whole story is
....,

built up. around this desire to mold. figure~; of eart~
which will be of. some worth in the world.

The desi1:-e

c&~e to him, as Manuel:. says, "Because. nry mother vms
always ver·y nnxi.ous for me to make a figure in the

world,. an<1; when she la::,r a-dying ! p:rom:l. sed her I

would do

so."

2

Thus the theme com<.:~s about as a re-

sult of filanuel 1 s stupid but amt1;sing misunde1~standing
o.f the colloquial. usage of the v1ord

0

rigu-~e. n

A

stranGer appears, w~o~ after discussing with Manuel
the matter of the fis,ures, in.forms. him th.at a wonder-

ful adventure is awaiting him; no.;"11ely, ho is to rescue

the "Count of Arna.ye's ds.ughter,n 3 who hs.s been carr1.. L'>d
v

kd n d s o f
•
off. b y n~"i
)Y1 ramon I luagor~ 1 or d o f nine
1

1 F·
,., ·. tl_1..,
· o f . .:..1.ar
i,~ures
P• 3 •
2 Ibid., p. 5 •
.

1

:] , p. 6::).
rb·. 3~
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slc0ep and sev~n kind_s or ~dnesses.

He lives in ~yth- ·

ic splendor at the top of the gray mountain called
i

Vraidex, where he contrives all manr1er of illusions,

and, in porticularg designs tho dreams

or

men.n4

So

stranger gave him., cries farew;.el~ to, ,the stranger and

to the pigs, and marche.s e:rray ,"to· meot a fate that was

long, talked about. n 5

1

B.er'.ore long he meets· a lad, who calls hirnself:,
Nia.fer, going on th'.e, s~ne qu.os·c.
overcoming

many

'rhey nmrch together,

obstacles in the mount.a.in path- such

as dragons . and sharp spears- by 1Uafe1~' s cle·ver deceptions~ until th(·:Y 'r_oa.ch the palace of the wizard.
Here Manuel le-::arns that riiiramon is the stranger who
gave him the S\"Wrd• on pu.rpose to conquer .Miramon.,
because he is tired of, the girl~·

In this connection

Cabell ca.usos Miramon to voice an op:tnion ·of love,
an opinion which is the application of Ca.boll's
theory, based on his dynamic illusion of love. The
v,izar~ says:
Love~ as I thinlc1' is an insts.:nt' s rusj_ng o.f
shadow and substance. They that asp:tre to possess
loVE: utterly fall into folly • • • 1.l:hB· lover• be-

holding that fusing move as a golden-hued goddess,
accessible,-kindly and priceless, wooos and 111fa.tedly Yrins all tho substance. The golden-hued

shadow dims in t.·hEi dawn of' his mn.r1... ied life it dulled with content~ and the sht\dm-1 vnnislles. ;jO there

4 l"i~es of ·Earth., ·p. 7.
5 rb• d
.
V
. --2:.;_., _' P• lAe
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remains, ·ror the puzzled husband's embracing,
r~esh which is fair and dear. no doubt• yet is
flesh such as his; and talking and talking and
talking; and kisses in all ways desirable.· Love,
of a sort. too remains, bu~ hardly the love that
·
was.yesterday's. 6
But now 1.1anuel discovers that he lovt~s Nia.fer, v1ho

is a servant girl in disguise; so he relinquishes the
quest, · and they go .down the J.-,..ill.

Hm•,revcr, before

they ca...n marry, they encou..ntor two strangers, who demand the surrender of one of them.

Manuel., j_n 01.,dor

,, to lceep his 'promise to his mother; is obliged to let

Grandfather Death• the first stranger• take Nia.fer,
·while he accompanies the other stranger, Horvendile6

.

.

After that Manuel makes expeditions into many provinccs,·and participates in love affairs ·with such
charming ladies ·as Aliano1~n, the Unattainable: Prin..,,..

cess, · 2nd as Queen Ii'reydis of Audela. ·· But he tires
of them, o.nd by perform~ng a suitable 1nconta.tion over

one of his clay figures causes Niafer to appear out
it in hu.man formo
content

1:;o

or

They.are married, bu.t Nie.fer is not

travel a.bout a.imlE':ssly; so she prevails up-

on .Manuel to visit King Ferdinand.

rhe lting nllovrn

1

him to organiz~ t1"oops v!ith which to conquer Poictosme,

but Duke Asmund defeats him.

Manuel and Niaf'er then

retire to Sargyll, a quiet place, where a daughter Melicent is born.
6 Figur&s

·or

Some time passes und Manuely with the
Ee.rth, p. 26.
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a.id ·of 'Mirr.u11o'n' s mn~ic,. i~ finally· able to conque~
Poicte~me~ ·after which he is refGrred to .as Cow.'lt
bianuel,;· Redeemer of Poictesme..

He and Nia.fer 11 ve

in splendor., and a, son Ernmerielc· is born.

Manuel wages

more wa1,s:, wins, gains more fame, is blessed. with more
childreng and at the last is rc"7ady to accompany Grand-

father Deatl·r .towa1,d the sunset~

Thus in the first part o.r th~. Poictesme .~series .we·
,,

.

'

..

, , \,

I

/'

.

.

see the fulfilling of Cabel!' s · tlleory, realiZE;d ·in the
'

.

'

illusion of love, because
in each
.
. ep:l sode of the quest
:Manuel thinlrn he is sure to experienc.e the joy of per-.
feet realiza~ion, only to find" in the end, that life
is not as glorious as he had an-t;icipatad.
Domnei, ( 1920), genE~alogically the~ SE-)cond novel in
'

'

the Poictesme series, is a revision of an ea.rlier·publication called The Soul of Melicent. (.1913).

In the

foreVIord, or; as he calls it this time, T~e Czaitical
Comment, he accounts for the source of the plot in

~

Roman de Lusignan of Nicholas de Ga.on, a thoroughly
:ricti.tious old Fre:nch romancer.

The story opens with Perion convalescing at the
palace or. King Tb.eodoret,_ who. is ·to nmrry Melicent,
and n1Ernting all sorts of noblemen and important people,
in the po.lace. and at the. home of Count Erm.nericlr, :Mel-

icent' a brother.

Perion parades. as the Vicomte de

Puysange., and, as he recovers., falls in 1ove with Mel-

(41)

icent.

He stakes his lifB on her trust,. revea.ls:him-

self as

a11

pleasure.

;\

outlaw, Peri on de la Foret, and awa1 ts her

Melicent, astonished·a.t his audacity but

pleased at his attitude• promises to aid his escape.
She is fascinated ~rith him, b~gs him to· take her mvay

from this marriage with King Theodoret; bu.t, ·because
of his unworthiness, Periol'l fears· to attempt such a

stupendous flight':"
lieve in himt

He leaves a'note asking her to be-

Bv.tf' disguised e.s the bishop ,who is to

assure his escape. Melicent follows him to the boat.
She gives him a ring~ ,pledges faithfulness to him,
whom she ::?egards in o.11 ef'f'ec ts as hel" husband, and

returns with the' real·bishopg who has just arrived,
and Perion sails away to seek his fortune in the wars.
Demetrios·,. son

or .Tuaramon, Llu~gor~

,,;1th

his.. fleet

captul"les' Per.ion and his. ~OI~:pariy en~. ·sE:tldS Perion' s

special servant, Ahasuerus ·~~!"{? Jew,, Vii th a .mesnage to
:Melicent.-

B1.~t she he.s, in' the meantime,. disguised her-

self as a boy s.nd gone out t'o seek ac1:~enture.

She

conies 'to thG castle of Demetr:(os, who by a trick pene. t1"R.tes her disguise ,... whereupon' she is oblip-ed
. to sell
~

herself to redeem Perion and his company.

Time.passes.

Per:ton fights a.while for the King of Gypru.s, then by
chance enters the service of King. Theoq.01"et, who re-

cognizes the same young man who before posed as the·
Vicomte de Puysange.

Perton.p1'\omises· to a.id the king

(42)

·in· ~aptu1--ing Demetrlos, e. deed ·which wtll now please·
him' more th:an the retnr:q. of' Melicent,. ·whom he v1a.s to

marry.

.,Perion captures Demetrios,_ brings him befor~

the king~ but pleads :for his life· in order that he,
may return and p1"ot~ct .Melicent; from the anger 0£ his

other wives.,

Theodo1,.et is loath to let D0metrios out

of his clutches again, but Per:ton's arguments wi.n.
the torr-i tory of Theo-On the return, enem:tes ..,outsidEr
, '
doret arrive; Demetrios escapes, but Perion is captured.

Later Demetrios returns and, by n. clever m.u1•der,

is able to rescue Per:ton,, ·who se11s ·the ring Mel:Lcent
gave him in order to pay for Demet1'lios's return pass-

age.

In return De1net1,.ios gives Perion the magic

sv'IOrd Flamberge.

But Perion flings it into the sea

and promises .to mee~ him in a fair fieh1; some 'day.
.

.

After his r·etu.rn Dome-'crios lives awhlle in splen'

dor o.s before, ,until he· is brought near to death by

n battle wound.
her freedom.

Ho calls in Melicent and promises

But Orestes, U1~1illing to wait for Death,.

smoothers Dmnetrios,. J:i_-ts .father,, nnd sells Melicent to
Ahasuerus the Jew. ;. Porion and his company a.rri ve at
th0 city gates.

Ahasuerus, lrnow·ing that he can never ,

·win Melicent, betrays Orestes, letting Peric:>n into the

city and into the castle.

Perion and his company kill

many~ including O;restes., a.nd Melicent is free at last.
Peri on and Melicent· are united in love, but it is not

(43)

the .same joyous love th,ey shared in their youth.
Perion realiz.es thnt life with r1klicent will not be

what h~ had anticipated.
Thus ,·ends the book which is Cabell' s clearest
picture of' tho dmniurgic romance worlring in the illusion o:r lov,c o.nd chi vs.lry.

The third book in the PoictesmG series is Jurp2c~n.

(1~19),

vrhich ·that futile gesture

or

ouppression in

1919. brought .into a prominEmce which has neve1~ been

lost.

In the_ f<:>rc;'tuord Cab0ll asse1'\ts the.t he ho.s a-

dap ted the ~ tory

&01:J .tii~.

,.

longer La Hriul te Hi stoire de

.!!!-,_rgcn in the ,~wries. ,Popular r1tales of. PolcteSl1:,£•
rrhe tale opens with a c2r•ttrtn pmvnbrolcer ,_. Jurgen,
.
.

1.
801

of Coth, setting out to· look for

his

.

'

wife, Dame

Lisa,. whom he susp(:;;Cts of having ·been carried off by
:.a-

a devil.

I

•

I

As he seeks hor in a ca.ve on A.l1111ere.n Heath,

he mee~s Nes~us,_

a.

centaur~ who takes Jurgen to the

garden between da.wn and sttnrise.

Jurgen puts on a

glittering, many-colored shirt,: which 'ifossus has given
him, and they ride

ea. sunset.

0

7

11

westwa1.,d in the glory of' o. depart""."
'

.

.

And in this garden they notice innum-

erable young people, which sight provide~ Cabell an .

opportunity to apply his theo~y of illusions by saying:
And all· the faces that Jurgen savv were young
and glad and very lovely and quite heart-breakingly
7 Ju.rr?,en, po 17.
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confident, as ;roung persons boyond numbering

came toward Jurgen and passed him there, in the
first glory of the dawn: so they all Wf'int exu.lting in the glory of their youth, and rorekno·wing
lire to be a ptmy antagonist from whlch one mig_lit
take very easily anything which one desired • • •

. "For in this garden.," said the Centaur, "ciach
man that ever lived has sojou..rned for a little
. while., with no company save his illusions. •t 8

Jurgen and Nessus wall,: in the ga.rde0n where they
/

meet Count 11)rrrrwr1.ak's. second sister; Dorothy ls. De- ,
• "
"
J urgen 1· ove d an d ':7ro t e 1t..c:"rsos .,..uO ·tn his
s1.ree,.
wnom
1

youth.

..1. ...

The ?un r:tses.,. and J'u.rge;m passes on ·co various

other places:,- to the home of Mother 8eredo., to an
imaginary plnc e in wh.:tch. he has really mnrri ed Dorothy,.· arid back to Amnero.n ·Heath, \7here he sees many

more formE,r s?;cethcarts.

In the .far end of the cave

he rescues Guinevere from tortu1')e and takes her to
Camelin.rd, ,.-,he1~e he bGcomes Dn1:B of Logreu.s.

SomA

timt:1 J.dter 6 at the Green Cast3:e, he kills o. giant,
thus res"tor:'Lng the happiness of Di:une Yolnnde.

Then

follows an account of. .various other lovo affn1.rss after
which Guinevere goes at7ay,

to, marry King

Artl1:u.rg and

Jurgen follows Dame Ana'l tis to her# i sJ.and., C ocnigtie •.
Bu.t he tire·s of life Yrith he1"; consoquontly he goes t~
the -1~nd or Leuke~ 'wher•e he marries Chl0l"1.S- a ha."1:!s.-

dryad, and b~comos King of .Gubonia.
By the seashore one nftcrnoon «Jurgen

mGe.ts Perion

and Horvondile, who suggest that he shoilld see the lovo-
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l:tness

or

a certa.tn Queen Holen.

Hero Cabell in-

cludes a discussion which exemplifies his theory

or

romance as realized in the illusion of love, nam€,ly,

Perion

that the person loved i~ always the ideal.

:recognizes :tn Belon the 1/Ielicont of h:ts heart's desire,

Horvendile sees her as Ettarre,, and ~Turgcn ·suspects

These attitudes ind:lcate Cabcll's

her to be Dorothy.

idea of the illusi.on

or

ideal love, an .tdeo.1 which he

th:lnks is nGVEn., actually or comple·tely 1,ealized by man.

But Ju.rgen is a.wed by the splendor of Helen's
beauty and nill not try to ft~ake loVG to he1,.

Le.te1" he

" to 'sojourn in Hell, \"There he
leaves the land of Leuk:e
;

meets his father; Cotht v,ho rinds inad(Jquato torment
1

•

in a regio:µ wher.e the devils nro so .busy they cannot.
properly attend to.

t~10

fires.,.

l:Jot · long after tha.t he

into a political controve1-:..sy ~;rl th Satan. o..fter v1hich
. he, depa1?ts fo1~ Hciavcn to continu.0 his sea1~ch ror Dame

Liso., his wi:re..

Ho ga:t:ns ontrax1ce to Jkavcn by p1.,e-

t(-md:tng· to be Pope Jolm. tho r·:1entleth, \'those place ·1s
1

vaco.n.'t because or a w..istaltc in papal aequerice. · But ·
..Tureen finds hero only forgi wmoss and love

us:tons; conseqttent~y, he journeys 'bacL:: to

lUld

ill-

Arnr1c1... an

Heath, vrhero., this . time, 'he finds Dame LJ..so..

I1hen

1

Ju.rgen r0r.1err1bcrs that:· nuo:tther hq... 1101... ·. Lisa., nov1, had
eve1., be~n in tho cave, and ;probu.bly th.ore was no longer
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ar1y suol~ place, a.'rl.d 110w thoi')e ncvor hctd. been eny such

I~ -r:ns rather confusing. • • Then Jurgen sigh-

place..

ed• and entered his snug home.n 9
.And thus· it was thet Jurgen returned firom his dream
to ·the quietness of every day existence as a pawnbroker.
So vdth Ce.bell it is the dream . which is the romance-

the dream :i.n which men a1"e what they ought to be.

Bu~,

as the dream passed for Ju:egsn, so ,roraance passes for

man~ and he returns to the 1ife nin vrhich vw are rneat
salesmen•

01'l

vestrymen, or othcrwis<:r worthy m<:mbe1.;s of

socie-l;y. 0 10
The Silver" Stalli011• (1926), thG fottr·th,novel o.f

. t1.,ansleJ:;ed from Bulg's Poict(~smo en Chanson ~-~.Lec;ond,e,
a nsr:t es of l?th century legends.

Before Cab(;ll be-

gins th<;:; na.1"'1~a.t:t ve, he lists the tfm lords of Poictesmo who belong to the order ~allecl the .F\_\llmrnhip of

Uo.nuel into the S1Jnset with Grandfather-a D0ath, after
which· the lor•ds 'decide to go out in u:1.1 diroct;ions in
•

•

l

se;arch of further ad.ventu1,-a<?.

The first t~le rGports the journeying of Gonfal~
viho; afh:l"' lovine .0::1-oen tii.orvythz, is bohua.defJ Tor pre-
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dieting that she Y:ill ·some day become old and 1...mo.t..,.

Then follov;s an a.ccou.nt of Liramon Lluagor,

tractl vc-.

the drea.m-mulr:e1"', r;ho has difficulty vii th his sorcery,,
and who is finally killed by his son)' Dcnnot1.. ios, rlith

the charmed sword Plarnbergo.

After this Co.bell records

the a~ventures of Coth as he. journeys west to seek Dom
Goth rn.eets strarit:~e . gods~ marr:J.es Utsume and

iilanuel.

rules ove1~ her country., 'l1ollan, for av1hile~ then finds
in the realm or' Death.

ilanucl

i,Ianuel tells him not

to be concerned about the difficul t:1.es o-f eve1:...:yday
life, but to reiiiornbc:r that nthe dream is bcttm.~.

For

man alone of all animals plays a.po to his dr·0ams." 11

Ti1is stat.ement FXprosses Ca.bell's theory of romance
as realized in the illusion of optimism.
~et1•~n°
~...&.. ., .,. V

~0-t,

i

Then Coth

J)o1c~~s~e...._
JI v,hcre· ho leads a 1~uther quiet
tJ

~.F'

...,H.

ex·lstence and dies of old age.
n'.Nbi:7

the tale is of Gulv.r•lc of Pbrcligon, n 12 \7ho

r:l.dPs into the' east..

He en:.:ers into mf':.ny si~rang0 ad-

ventt,.r-E,s, encou.11-cers magic. in many plac0s, and finally

disappears mystcriousl~r.

Kerin, the hB·ro of t.t:,.o noxt

tale, wand(~X·S in.to undergl.,OUnd

1)8.SSOJ,GS:,

moets former

acquaintances who nov1 ab:.i.de in the l"ealm cf Den.th, r·e-

tu.rns to Poictesme., whG1~e he lives to e.n old nge,;
watching his son, Fauxpas of Ihintel, grow into prom11T 11r,

12

0 •• 1 r .....
-, 1 ion,
·
.r ..;;: ,.>l
\ G.t.· ·(•
..:: t:Al.1..
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inence.

The ta.lo 7rhich follovrn, nmncly, the accou.nt

o.f Ninzian' s sorcGry and

or

his troubles t7i th his

wife, ends with. Lucifer ts nppee.ra..11.ce . in the garden:, .

in order to prcvont So.int Holmendis frori1 doing ~Unzian

e..ny injustice.

Then the story turns 'to Donandor of

,I'

~vre,. who ,journeys to Heaven, where he entertains himself in many ·wayn, including the, creating and dest1,,oy-

:tng of worlds.

l?inally he· becomes an im.mortal, 1:t ving

in "his pleasant q-:.-1.s.1.,te1~s 1n the everlo.sting. vales o.r

Ydal:i.r. n 13

The book ends by tellinc; of' las.fer ts de-

votion to the le~::;z::nd· of ho1., hush0-'rld 1,Tanu.el, in -qhich
Cabc:11 ngain

VOiCGS

his

tl1001.,y

of

.-

.

rOi11&.!iCG

resulting

in the illusion of optimism:

So doos it com0 about that the· saga of filantwl

and the sagas of all the lords of the Silver Stallion have been reshaped 'by the foolishness and tho
fo~d optimism of nu.mkind; and these sagas now con•
form in everything to thnt supreme romtu1cc which ·
preserves us from insanity. F'or it is just as I
said,. yta.rs ago, to one of these no drolly white•

washed and ennobled. 1~n.pscallions. All mon that
live, D.nd that go perforce o.bout tl.ds wo1')ld like
blundering lost children 'Whose r·escut:11~ is not yet

in sight, have a vital need to believe in this sustaining legend e.b~ut ~he fiodoemer, and about the.
Hedcemer' s pmn:r to. me.l::e those l)eroons who sex·v0
him just and perfeqt. 14

The fifth novel in the PoictGsme s~ries,, Th(c) High
Place, ( 1923), op_pns z;i ~h Florian de Puysange going
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:from his home in Sto1"isende into the Fo1,.est of lice.ire.
/

Melusine, who by her magic has charmed the high place
in the woods, guides him~

W11.ile

in

the castle near

the high place he falls in love with Mellor~ his dream

woman ..

But he·returns to Storisende and later to Belle-

garde, where he encounters mtlny adventui")os, among which

a.re four marriages at various inter 1mls.

Plorion, now

middle-aged,, returns to Storisende to msrry a fifth
wife.

On the way he mE.•ets Janicot (Satan),,. who gives
•'

him some good advice. Be.fore. Jani'cot conc1uc1es l'Li.s re'

A,

marks, Cabf:'11 caus'E:S Flor:tnn to voioe · sentiments concerning Cabell' s illu.sion of ideal ·love; and beauty:

I do not speak: any praise whatever·. o.f Jfolior,
be,cs.u.se her 1-Yorth is beyond all praising.·. ,
.
When I ;;.ras but a· child her loveliness was reVfial-

ea to me, and nev0r since then have I been able to
forget the beauty of which all dreams go envlous •.
• • Her beau.ty :ls that beauty which women had in
the wnrld's youth,.a.nd who~e components the old
worl~ fo1,,gets in this gr~y, .o,_ge. l5
·rhen (Janicot · _p1.,om:tses .t(l release 'rnelim." :from onchn.ntmcmt at the castle· BrunbE.:lo:lsy nr.d in. rc~turn

Florian is to glv,:; Janicot his first box'n.
tho contrsct in ;vr1. tintI, ·und Flor·ian
Brunbclois.

ra th

They put

1..i.d.cs SJtmy

town.rd

tl1.0. mag:tc sword., Flamb0rgE:~, he des-

tro:i s mi:my monste:1~s· a.long the vrn.y; soon he arrives at
thr? castle.,, which he finds lnt~resting, ,now that the

15The

··
· Pe
H:te)1. ·Place,
44.
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enchnntmcnt has b(;·Cn removed.

Ifore Fl01.,ian meets

Hop1~ig, t'.rhom he wo1')shipped in his you.th.

st.

Hoprig is

very much nstonishcd to· learn from Florian that he has·
Hoprig te.lls

b0en c-anond..zed as.a Christian saint.
Florian tri.11t

hf)

will do his best to turn Ch1,,istian in

ordt:r to f'u.l:ril the legend~

Plor:tan goes out to the

mou...'Yltains, \:.·here he finds i}k·lior.,, 11..1..s beloved.

iun r,2alizos that

Jt al]~

PJ.or-

11 ving had boBn the prologue to

thts instant: God had made the ·vvorld ln ordc:r thHt
Florian migh.t stand he1.,c, with Molior .. at the top.. of
the r:orld. n 16

Mel:lor thanl:s hi:n for b:r.nnl:ing tho en-

Latex•, St. Hoprig

chantmont a.ncl prqmi scs to mn1.•ry him.

marries them according to tho ceremony of the province.
Florian ls,aves to take the l:i.fe of the Prince ·Regent,

an act which is par~ of his bargain 1ui th Jo.nicot.
I1owe 1lt'!r., th.e. Prince .dies of o.poph:xy, so Flor:tnn is

able to .fulril his contract· cvc,n b(;j\_;1;0 :t t :ts du.e.
~

--

.

·.

,

Florla.11 goes away in ·sea1 ch of adv:-:.nturc.
11

Ho meets

'Janicot, ·who tells him how to flnd the mEtgic sv,ord,
Guidf;d b:7 t11.£:' m~:01~d,. Florian· lEH:11,:G:S tmttt.n,
'-,Ill;-"

fi'lambe1:\~e.

Y.rhereupon.

h(.?

encountcr·s

st.

Hop1. . ig~ v1ho_ C::Xplains more

about his·doings as a Christian saint ..

Florien de-

parts· fo1... the Hot0l de· Puysange,, ·nhcro he engages in
several lov:2· a.ff airs; b1J.t he returns to Bellegarde a
short tim<:) be fo1"'e his 1:>Rby is · to be born.
, Pl
lGm..
- ace,, p. 76 •
J.no H.1i;n

One c-vening
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in the chapel of the cast;i.e ltleli()r is warned~ by the

vision· of Florian's former v1iv0s, of his- barguin with

Janicot,, and is given a staff by 'Which she escapes to

st.

liopri~. 's house.

Plorian, afte:r some difficulty

and delay, ar1 i ves at Hoprig' s hermitage, whez:-e he
11

finds .Melior and the nGw;born child.

Hoprig comes

in nnd explains that he is tho fathel:> of the child,

saying "ch.et that was the only way he could save him
from J'ruiicot 1 s contra.ct.

Hoprig and Ii1lor·ian come to

blows. but in th.e moment of attack a peal of' thundor

breaks forth, and

the door.

st.
!

Michael and Janicot appear at
.

Michael aids Hoprig, and Janicot releases

Flo1~ian .from. his contract.

.Mel:ior picks up the child

and accompariies Ho:prig awuy on a golden cloud.

Uich-

ael and Janicot converse and drinlr. a long time, but

cannot decide what to do vd th :F'lorian. . Pinally they

lookup r'rom their drinking and notice that ho has
gone to sleep.

In speaking of Plorlan' s drea..t1s, Jan-

icot speaks words which reveal Cab,~;11 1 s ide;:;a of' the

power of romance:
Meanvrhile hf:..~ does not drink, he me1"ely drea-rns,
this little Florj_an. He dren~s .01· boauty and of'
holiness fHtched baclc by him· to an earth wh.ic.h
everywl~<='·re fell short of.. his w:tshes, fetched dovm
by him intrep:i.dly from that imagined high place

where men attain to their insnne d.es:1.res. He
dreams of aspiring a.nd joy and color and suffering
and unreason, and of those qua:tn.t taboos which you

and he call sin, as being sepa1"ate things, not seeing how all blends in onP vast cup. l?

. 17The High Place, p. ,302.
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But l'i'loria.n' s dream remains r(;Ul:, and., 11} the epi-

logue. Cabell explains that Florian grew up to onjoy·
a life Qf adventu~e.

The whole book is simply Flor-

ian's dream as he lies asleep under a trHe in his
father's yard.
The la.st three novels c.f thE? Poict2sme series"

Music From Behind thE: i\1oon, (1926}, Tho fihi te Robe,
!

{1928), and :i1he V1ay of Bcben, (1929), aro a trilogy of

stories about ~~ttarro an.c1 her th.re(! lovers: Vladoc, the
poet; ii tho Bisliop of Valn01"les; and King Alfgo.r., E:9.Ch

lover a15pear:i,.ng in onG boolt in the orde1-. .just ne.med.
In the conclusion to The.~ Wal_ of Ecben Cub0ll explains
that these thPe0 stories wer·e part. of an intended long

story called The Witch

He says:

• • • wl th the ending ·of King l~lf gar ts. saga I
also take leave o.f 0 The Witch Womnn:, n which was to
ha.VE; ·beEn a book. • • nThe ,~Ji tch r:omun, u • • • \~raa

to have contained. ten .fairly lengthy episodes en-

titled., in their plannE:d order : The 1:lus:1. c l1'rom BeHind the Moon; The Thirty-First of Pebrua1'"'y; The
F-ur1.,y fi1ing That Sang; ·r110 Lean Hands of vo;Ln1ar ;.
The Holy 1:fian Who Washed; ·.i:he Little ivii1'lncle of st.
Leshia; The White Robe; The Child Out of .Pirc; and
r!1he Way of Ecbem.
.
I"or thls neve1") rTri tl;en "r;1 tch ~iomnn. 0 vm..s to have
-been, in' its Intended Erli tlon, .a dizain :wl~ich' srni.1.ld
have follow0d ·t;hrou5l1 Chmturies, i;.he ad.ventures of
:;tto.rre and her inr.np~_tal sou:tEmeur, - <.n. . , ·i;o be
wholl.v accui•a t·e, tl:.e ad7entttring of ten lovers of
Sttarr a who,. hor·lsoe:r?1er dLf.f.ering. in o~hEJr respects,
yot · one and all co:mmitted the grave error or ·touchin[h e.nd of striving to possE>~s~ the mor:tal body
v1hich at that time .Sttarre was wear:tng ... ·•. there
will always be new stories about Ettru. re~ under one
or ano tlwr name,, by the ,uri tcr s who shall. come after
rrrJ dccayine; generation. For all i;he ym:mg r.ien ·
1

everywhere that.were poets have had their glimpses
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of her loveliness,, and they have h(;ard a cadence
or two of that troubling mu.sic 't'.thich accompanies
the po.ssing of Ettorre; and they have mo.de, an~
they will make forever, their stories about the
vii bch•womang so long as youth (f)ndu.res among m~k~~d and Apr~l-fur1ct~ally returns into the world
unich men i1U1ab1t. l

But. Ca.boll d:i.d not develop. the threo stories equally; . the first tvro are episodes, ns he intended that

they should \)e, but The Way of Ecbon is a substantial
novel, ran1d~g in size, at lenst, u:t th his other novels
\•

in the Poictcs:me series. _ It is sufficient to say that
.

LTusic From Beh1.nd. the Moon, is o.n opisod~ 1-:.ela1';ing the
~

adventu..r~s of r.!adoc, o. poot, who falls i~ lo,·e vii th
:::ttarre th0 clrea.."fll \"!Oman, and who follows her elus:t ve

nn.tsic to thv· land behind the moon.

The Whlto Robe is

slight;ly longer, but fi?t lon~ ehough to be called. a novel.

It I elatos the, adventul'l.(JS
1

or

the Bishop of Vqlneres

on the earth and, after his do.f.ith, . 011 his j ov..rney be-

tween this earth ~nd h~-av<.m.

But, unlike the poet,

the bishop docs not succ1J..1"TI.b to hc1.. :tnf'luence~

:~:special-

ly in his last adventu.re with he1"' is ,he resistant •.

This occurs on his journey betwEHm co.rth· ancl heaven.

:sttarre appears on a cloud beside hj_m,· but after.

a'

ratb0r 1ong· jou1"1ney "that infernal automatic cloud had
mocred i tsi?.lf to the wharf or· heaven; n 19 and Ettarre
fa.des o:way into the form o.f a dragon and :falls dovm to
18

rr•he. Way of' Ee ben, · p ... 157.·

1
·19mi.
hit e R o b e, p. 1 , sec t·10:n 10 ..
l..11e t··'-·
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. earth:, leaving the bishop· to enter

hE~B.VGll

in peace.

In a foreword to ,1;£he 'ifoy of 1~cben Cabell pretends
:

to havo taken the story from Garnie1~• s anthology of·
Norrovian legends, and from the particular legend.,
'l1h~ Kine1' s

QU.(tStg

about which Cabell says that m.o

. prose version in English has appeaJ?ed be.fore.

The

narra.ti ve op(ms with an account of the war!·ing of tdfge.r_, King of Ecben,. and Ul:f ~, King of. Horn~ for the
ha....,,_d of Ettaine,. daughter of. Thordis Ben.t-Neck.
'I

Alf-

gar wins,. but on· h:l s wedding. night, in a drerun, he

hears from behind the moon ''the music of l:~ttar1~e su..,imoning him out· of the set way of life.

Alfgar 1-rnows

his doom is noar. · He relinquishes his claim upon
Ettaine and prepc.res to marry her to Ulf, •3Xplaining :
how nit is thf: way of Ecberi ·to sorvf:; only one god,
and one ~dng, and one lady in dorimei. n 20

uway, lHa v:lng u1:r· to rule over Ecben,.

Alfgar goes

Alf\;ar goes to
.,.

Darvan, i1.o.s many terrible exp<::l')ienc(-:-s; bttt comes oitt
· o:r the woods e.li ve, because

0

upon hlm was tlH:} mark of

the \•11.t~h-womnn whose magic is m~re .strong than is'
tho. t magic of time vrhich betrays e.11 ld.. ngs of men

into, tpe power of'. the i1 ttle. people of Darvan. 0 21
From the1~e Jil.f'c;a1,, goes doin1 into th0 cave of Cllot~,
20T1 ·~·
i., b on,
1.e ~rn.y o f ..:Ee

21

.
Ib:td., p. 53.
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where the ,ghosts o.f many

at numel~OVS ait.e..rs.

or

of'_

the dead i·;ere wox·shipping

He- . stcbps to v;orship a for.mer-- god

Ecben.. Coming out intq,= the open. again,. he meets

the old, thin, un~o~ely forrr:s ,of many of his former
aweethearts. ·'11he.y .cry to him~

&.3

famous in history, y1ho pass by.

do many other women

He meeits Hor·.vendile,-

the im~ortal, who "only of her lovers may not· ever

hope_ to vrin Rt-tarre,-:

This m,erely is permi.tted me:

that I may touch the hand of Lttarre in the moment
that I la! that hand in the hand of, her last love1., • • •
So do I purchase an eternally tmfed desire against
v1hich time- as yet- remains powerless. '.1 22 And that

is the substance 9f Cabt~ll's theory- thr:, eternal desire created by ·romance and fed by its dy11runic illusions.
Alfgar continues on his ~iourney until he hE,,ars:. the
strange mu sic, which ho knoYrs can accompany np oth~;.,

than -;J;tturre.

He realizes that his quest is

eiicfeci.;

and says to he1~:

So I have won to you \!'rho v;ere my lady in domnei and my hea1~t' s desire. But I nm agE?d now, and
time has la:ld hold of me- ydth both hunds., and with

the weak remnants of my mortal body's strength I
may neither take nor defend you as'bccomes a king

of 1':!.0n. 'l'he mu.sic that I once de·lightE:d :J.n seems
only a thin vexing nov,. And there is in your face
no longer any beauty that my 1Hearied E;:res can find. 23

Then Ettarre replies:,
-

22The Way of Bcb~, p. 102.·
23
Ibid., .P•
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Yet even from the first, my friend,_you followed after a music which you could not hear, and after
a shining to which your eyes were dimmed. All that
. which other men desire you have given Jlp because or
a notion in which you did not quite ever believe •
. Yes, you have clun~- in your own fashion- to the
old· \vay of Ecben.

4

·

_

.These passages just quoted illustrate what Cabell
to create an ideal
means by the demiurge leading man
..
;

\Vhich results in illusions of one kind or another,

that is• illusions which come to man when he follows
his dream.
··rhen at the 1 0.st Ettarre touches Alfgar • restores
1

his youth, and they arrange a great \Vedding festival.
Horvendile places Alfgar ts ha.J1d in Ettarre' s ,- but the

gods of Rorn destroy him.

Only Horve_ndile and l~tti1rre ·

remain in the lovely garq,en between dawn and sunrise.

"But H:Orvendile and his Ettarre, who are not either
happy or quitt; human, may not, their legend tells us,

ev~r die, nor have they yet parted from each other for
the ias t · time•'' 25

And thus ip The Way of Eoben·Cabel1 shows us that
Horvendile is the eternal romancer in search of his
ideal, l~tta.rre 7 v1hich he. ~ever quite o.tt.ainso

11

But it

is lmovim that these t,70 pass clov1n the years. in a not
ever ending severe.nee which -1 s their ui1:t on." 26
24,rhe way of Ecben, P•

25

Ibid., P• 150 •

26Ibid., P• 150.
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And ;rl th the closi11g of The Way of' Boben v,u; have

the closing of the Poictesme series of novels, all of
which show the reader hmv t:he povrnr. of romance leads
man to pursue his dream only to find that the realization is less sweet than the anticipation, e.nd tho.t life
thus holls for him a series

#

or· dynarr.ic

illusions.
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Chapter IV

His VirginiaMovels and
Mixed :Novels

After the Poiot.esme series

or

novels has been con-

sider.ea., the problem of approach become~ -a simple one.
lili ve

·novels remain, three of which e.re narra.ti '{es of

present day Virginia, end two which might be called

mixed na.rr:atives ~ince· they concern both the people o.f
present day Virginia and those of Poictesme.

The Vir-

ginia novE~ls i1ill be discussed first, then the two

novels dealing with the medieval nnd the present d.o.y
people.
The Eagle's Shadow. (1904), the eurll<~st of the

Virginia. narratives, is the story o:r .Margaret Hugonin,
her father, her friends~ and her sweetheart, Billie
Woods.

The action occurs at Selwoode, the country es-

tate of Frederick Woods, Margaret's uncle by marriage,
and the real uncle of Billie.

Under Margaret's roof

are several other people, each seeldng Mart5aret' s aid
in furthering some social or reform movement or charity cause, but who really.wish to live on her hospi-·

tality.

The theme is built u.p around the inheritance

of the Selwoode estate, in which the wealthy ·unclo has

placed his favorite design~ the eagle, in every possible place- embroidered in linen, carved in wood, and

engraved in meta.I.

Billie quarrels \;ith his uncle
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and goes to.Paris to become an artist.

The uncle dies,

Margaret becomes a very wealthy girl, as the· manager of
Selwoode estate.

Billy returns. ·and the rest of' the

novel deals with the quarrels which he and Margaret
have over the estate.

But at.the last Mr. Cabell says:

"And I fancy that 'the :gagle' s shadow is lifted from Selwoode, nmv tha.t Love' has taken up his abode there." l

The second Virginia story, The Cords of Vanityt
{1909), is an account of a writer, Hobert Townsend,
and his life in Fairhaven.

In early youth he loves a

certain Stella, but·she marries another.

In college
Ji'•

he loves Betty Hamlyn, but not in the romantic fashion
•

l

in which he idealized Stella.

Later he loves an actress

'
who played a weclc in
Fairhaven,, but she alr~ady has a

husband.

·Then follows 'an affair with Gillian Hord:ress,

the vii.fe of' one. of Towns;end ts friends·.

Some time later

he is visiting in Lichfield., where he meets Stella

again.

During his stay there, she is injured uhen a

horse runs away and upsets the buggy in vn1ich she is
riding.

IIer husband. is avrny dissipating, but Townsend

tells her that her husband is becoming a famqus lawyer,

so Stella dies believing that she has inspired his

success.

Then follows ~n interval in which Townsend

writes several boolts.

After that he ho.a an unsuccess-

1The Eagle's 'Shadow, p. 256.
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ful love affair with a Rosalind Jennett, who, like
Stella, marries another.· His last affair is with Avis

Beechinor, who, ,at l_ast, decides to marry Pet'er Blad...
gen, former· husband of. Stella.

And the story closes .

with Hobert Townsend ,saying to hi?Jsel.f that he ought
to tell Betty how

he ca.res for hett 6 . but .then "it would

malte her so unhappy." 2

The Rivet in Grandfnther'a Neck~ (1915), the last
of' the ·,Virginia narre.ti vesp opens ,with an explanation

or the title.

Cabell. explains that the grandfather is

an ·old china idol

on ·~ho

mnn tel· v111.o nods his head in

-

consent v:rhen the china idol of a major-general asks

for the he.r;dt!q_f the china sheph.E:irdess.

Bu·t"·she loves

1

the 1~ ttle china chirnney--sweep> s~anding near by.

He

and the ,little shepher~ess gc• up the chimney, but the

world appears ·too large for:theni.

As ·they descend to

the mantel,· they'see that gFandfather has ·fallen and

broken.into. three pieces.

The family mend l:).im by put-

ting a s:trong rivet in his neck.

He con

no

longer nod

his head, so the shepherdess and the chimney-sweep remain .together and love each.other until they· are old

broken to pieces.
'. The ,narrative operis with a sketch of Colonel Rudolph Musg1.. a.ve' s life

up to the time of the story,
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and continues v7i th an account of his ·li(e 1.n ,Lich-

field., He is a geneulogist and research writer by
professio~; anq loves.A-Pqtricia $tapylton.

In telling

Patr,icia about the china fi~es );le speaks a senti-

ment that is undoubtedly Cabell•sidea

·or .the

illusion

of optimism:

You see the$e little china people ha.d forsaken
their orderly comfortable \YOrld on the parlor table
· to cltmb very :high. It wo.s a b~ave thir;tg to do~ ,
. even - though they faltered and came back aftc·r a
while~ It is ·/.rhe.t ·we all want to do; Pn.tricia- to
climb tm7nrd the stars~- even those :.of us \'U!O. are
too lazy., or too cowardly to at temp~ it. Arid when
others try it, we Ell)e envious and.a.little un~omfortable~ and we, probably scoff; but ~ve can't help
1

admiring,. and there is a rivet in the ne-ck

or· all

of us v1hich prevents us .fr om ·interfering.,, Oh, yes,
·we little china people have a variety of rivets,
tha.nlr God• to·"', prevent too frE:que1;it nodding and
too cowardly compromise· with baseness,..: rivets
that are a. part o.f us and forcE) us into flashes
of upright living, almost in spite of ourselves.,
v·;rh.en. duty and inclination grapple. 3
1

·After some dif.ficul ty Musgrave succeeds in marl?ying Patricia, who bears him ,a son, Roger.

Bttt Patric·ia

finds a packet of' old loye letters to a ·formg,r sweet-,.

heart, who is' nov1,Mr~,. Clarice- 'Pendorner.

Her reading

o.f ·these, letters·, along wi t'i.1 the knowledge 0£ frun11y .

scandals, results in an unhappy married 11.fe for thom.

Then Rudolph disc;overs that Patricia loves Jack Charteris, a writer, living in Lichfield..

Later tho

shook of Charteris' s death kills Patrlcia.

Severt;d

years pass. and Rudolph realizes the.the loves Anne

3 The Rivet in Grandfather's Neck, P• 51.
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ChartE3·ris, Jack Chartf:ris' s wid0\7, but. 'Qecnu~e of, the

"rivet~. they do not :marry. At· the la.st Musgrave lives

in memory .of Patricia, w:liom he professes-to have lov-

ea·

the best of all.
·somethin& About E't1e, (1927}.~ the f'irst of the
l

mixed narratives; begins with en account of how Gerald M:usgrave, an author living i,p Lichfield:, puts a-

side his manuscript of .an unfinished romance. about
Dom Manuel of Poict0sTie to become a magician.

He .

. leaves also a. girl who loves him, Evelyn T·ovmsendwife cf Frank Townsend. · .So,. mou.11:ted on his steed,·
'

Kalki, Gerald Musgrave rides forth to try his magi.a._

He rides into :various countries, trying many ingen-

ious tricks of magic, entering ,into love affairs,
and seeldng for a third to· add to the uni vers,ally
·'

·I'!'

known two- copulation and death •. He is unsuccessful,·

so he returns to Lichf:leld to find that

he

has become

a famous writer.
The Gream of the Jest., (1917), the second novel

of the mi_xed narrative i;roup o_yens with an introduction

stating that this is the story of Felix Kennaston of
Virginia and hon he follows his dream, .being led into·

Poictesme by the, charm of the sigil
sto1~y begins with an account

or

O:f

Scoteia.

The

the preparation for

the marriage of Ettarre to Sir Guiron at Storisende.
Horvendile- a clerk,,.loves her but realizes.he has no
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chance to win her.

H0\7ever, Ettarre is sorry for

him and says magnanimously, "My ,_poor friend• we must

get yo~ a \Vife.

Are there no women· in your country?n 4

And Horvendile replies

\Vi th

v70rds that reveal Cabell' s

conception of the illusion o~ love:

nAh, bu.t there is never any woman in onets
ov1n o ountry whom one c''an 1,ove, madame, • • •
For love, I take it~ must look toward something
not quite accessible, something not quite under"'"!,
. stood. Nor,, I have been so unfortunate· as to find
· the women of my country laclring in reticEmce. I
know their opinions concerning everything- touching God and·God's private'intentions, and touching ,me~, and the people a.cross the,roa.d- and how
these Yromen' s clothes a1•e adjusted~ and what they
eat for brealcfast, and what men have l{issed them:
there is no room for illusion anyw'1'1ere. • • Ah,
no madame; the women of my country are the pleasantest of con11~ad.es, and tho holpfullc:st of wives::
but I c~nnot co~ceal it from myself tha.t 1 after
all, they are only human beings; and therefore it
has never been possible for me to love any one
of them. n
.
·
" • • • For you embody all that I was.ever able
to conceive of, beauty and :rearlessness and strange
purity,. Therefore it is erldent I do not see in
you merely Count Ermnericlr's third sister,_ but, in~
stead., that a.geless,lovable and loving womari long
worshipped and sought everytvhere 'in vain by all
poets.n 5
· Horvendile leaves Storisende and goes to the castle

of Maugis d'Aigrernont with whom he plans to betray
Ettarre.

In tho ~veni~g Horvend_ile returns. admits

Maugis and h:!,.s men into Ettarre's ,house, and tells
her she is b~~tra.yed.

But when th'ey enter her room,

Horvendilc~ reveals his trick to hla.ugis and then ltills

4 Th(1 Cl"Gnm o:f the Jest, pe, 9.
5 Ibid., p. 9.
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him.

du1.ron, Ettarret s betrothed, enters.

..Hori:,en-

dile explains the whole piece of senseless treachery,
saying:
Indeed, how is :it possible for me to make you
.,understand? Well, I '\7111 blurt out. thH truth.
There vras once in a _land very .far· away from this
land- 13? my country- a v-rriter of romances. And

once he constructed a :romance.which, ~fte2; a ha.ck. neyed eu~tom of my ~ountry, he pr~t_exy.ied to trans. late from an old mant;tscript \7ritten by an ancient
clerk~ call<:;,d Horvendile.. It told of Horvendile' s
, part in the love-business be:twcen Si,r Guirq;n des
Rocaues and La Beale Ettar·re. . I. lLl11 that writer of
romance. ·rhis room, this castle, ,all, the broad
_rolling country-side without" is but· a ,.portion of.
rrry dream, and these places have no e:x:tstenc(-: save
in my fancies. Ar;td you. messire,- and you also, :
madame- and dead Maugis heres s.n<l o.11 the othel?S
z1ho seemed so real to me, are but the puppets
whlch I fashioned ~nd shifted, .for the· tftle ts
sake~ ·in that romance, wh.ich nmv draws to ~a close • • •
;It is not possible for you to boliev~ me, or·
course.- ,4nd. it may be that I, toog am only a figment of .sorne greater dream, in just such case as
yours, .and !that I. tool' eo.nnot unrlerstnndo It mo.y
bfJ the very cream of tl'w jest that my country i a
no more real than Storisend(:'i,. 6
.
'
But· b~fore liorvendilc l(;aves Sto1,1sende,. Etta1"'re
gives him .the broken sigil of Scoteia• a charmed tal.ismun of the Dark Goddess~ which will provide him

safe conduct baclr to P:01cte.sme, if he ever· decides
,.l

to retu~n.
So

Horvendile comes to the lt:1.nd where he is known

a.s Felix Kenno.ston, :writer~ who has married Kathleen
Epps Sau.rnarez, and r1ho 11 vns. quiE;;tl:f ns n country

gentleman in Lich:rield, Virginia.
:-.:6 The Cr.. ee.m of tpe Jest,, p.;· 27 o
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gleam.ins metal~,
One day he finds a fragment of
.
'

~

lie examtnes it closely and finds i t covered vvi th.

strange characters which he cannot interpret.

As he

takes it up. the dream comes to him again: Ettarre's
form appears before h1m; she tells him this bit of
metal is' part of the sig11 of' Scoteia a~d that she
w~ars the.other piece of

it.

So Kennaston decides

to preserve this gl.e.~ming bit of metal.

Kennaston writes and submits·' to several publish"."'

era a story, ~Aud:t.t at Storisende, but with no
~~ccess.

~inally·one·compan y revises· the title to'

------·------·

Men Who Loved Allison and publishes it.

Menmvhile he

lreeps the sigil of Scoteia; and continues to he.v~
dreams,.

nThere was no continv.i ty · in tl~ese dreams

save that· Ettarre was· in each

or, them.

• • No· drea.111

was ever iterated,. nor did he ever find himself in
.

.

- n 7
. ·
as touc h_ea chrono l OsY.
th e saJne su.r1,ound· Lngs
....

In

these dreamsy and indeed ,in everyday life, Kennaston

spends mu.ch time wondering about the why of life, of
the world in general., and of his own life in particular.

In !'F,11.g:i.on even he is unable to find an adequate

solution of the why of life.
One day he finds on his.wife's dressing table the
other r1~agment of the sigil of Scoteia, the piece

which Ettarre had worn.

He realizes that it is only

?The Cream of the Jest,· p. 110·. ·
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the brolren top or his wife'1? cold cream j~.
~

Then

one night~ before Felix ha~ time to mention .the·sig'

~

.

f

'

i l to her, Kathleen dies in her sleep.

" •

•• ::.

Ksn.."'1aston

'
knows that e:7erything in conneetion with tp.e .sigil ·

has been a a.rerun and the..t there is really nothing

mysterious about.it.

Cabell closes the book with a

summary v1hich says that, ,Kennaston is a typical dream-

er, to whom "th~ dream alon·e .could matt.er- his proud
assurance that life was not a blind and aimless business, not all a hopeless waste and confv..sion • • •

and that· it is only by presqrving faith in hu..ma.n
dreams that we. may, after all., make them come true.n 8

II
8 The Cream of the Jest,, P• 249.
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Chaptex~ V

His Short Stories~ Essays,

Drama and Poetry
After discussing Cabell"s novels,_one finds it
easy to arrange the remainder of his \7orks.

·.rhe

short stories logically follow,, because they contain
the most romantic material,, next after the novels;
then the one play; then the poems; and la~t. the ·

essays and miscellaneous articles.

The books of gen~

ea.logy are not to be included in this study because
they contain no romantic elements; they are simply
records of biographical facts.
Because thG· material of the short stories

is

not

written in ·any particular sequ~nce, the crironological
method

or

arr·angement ·1s the simplest to follow.
l·

four series in their order
.

or

i

9

-

The

publication aret The

Line of Love,. ( 1905); Gallantry~ ( 190r/) ;· Chivalry,

( 1909}; and The Oertain Hour, ( 1916).

Nearly all of' the stories found in the four vol-

umes of short stories have·been printed in magazines.
in practically the same :form in which they appear in
the collected se1•ies; consequently, this study contains no discussion of the magazine stories as units.
·rhe same method of' analysis is to be employed in

discussing the short stories that was used in the
treatment of the novels~ that is, to analyze. each
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story and point out wherein Go.bell has illustrated
any ideas found in his theory
The 1905 edition

or

o.f

romance.

The Line of Love is essential-

ly the same in the main body of narx~ative as the 1921

revision used in this study# except that the latter
c·onta.i~s two ad{iled stories :t

~f

one at the ,erid

. \

0110

at th(~ beginning a:qd

the ·book, ,1hich, link the stor:tes

'

to the. Poictesme st=iries and to the Vire;inia. narratives.
'\,,

The introductory story; the one that connects the series vrith Po5_ctesm~,. ca.il~d ''°The Wedding .,Test" n r~lates

that 'Florian 'de Pu.ysi~ge, on the eve of hls ~arriage
'

•

~

,

~

•

'

I

to Adelaide de la For~t~ goes out to the grave of Ais
friend Tiburce.

Tiburce returns to life and drinks

with Florian to the happiness of this marriage..
drink causes Florian to sleep thirty y~nrs.

The

When he

·awakens he retu.rns to ·the house,, , finds everything
• changed., e.nd, after expla:tning the happen.i.ng~ fnlls

in love ivith Adelaidet s daught-er~ Sylvia.
In t;he second story,
I

'

1

t1Adhelme.r
•

•

at Puysange,. n the

hero, Adhelmar, suff'ers .:many wild adventures to save ·
Hughes,. the m7eetheart of Melior, whom Adhol:mar loves.

He comes at last to die in Meliorts arms~ knowing
that

~1er

ki~ses a.re those of p:tty,, not love.

The next

·story, "Love Letters o:r Falstaff," ~s an episode which
. tells· of Falstaff's youthfv.l love for a cc:1rta.in Sylvia,
'Whom he meets again nfter forty years.

Falstaff rends
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over his romantic poetry contained in some love
letters to her,.cast s them all into the fire.·e.nd
forgets his youth -by drinki:l!!g a cup of sack.
~

'

'

.",,-

The fourth story, "Sweet Adela:ts," relates how

Fulke d'Arnaye wins the .hand. of' Adelnis, ·1n spite of
his more poYiE')rfy~ ~rival; the Unrquis · or Falmouth•
The next episode, ''In Necessi tyt s Mortar," reco1'lds

the nobility of Fran9ois Villon in re~using to marry
Catherine de Vaucelles a.fter he returns f1')om a life of,.

tm·..

dissipatio n to find. that sh.e still loves ti...

fl'he

next story;, "The Conspirac y o.f Arnn:ye• tt considers · the
difficult ies occurring :ln the love a.ffe.irs o.f Raoul

o.nd. Matthiett~ _, ,and of ho'rl he~. u,ncle Ra:ymond pretends
· to be marrying her to l'Jonsieur de:, Puysa.nge.

The epi•

sode which follows; called f''.Phe Castl0 oJ? Content;"

is

the,story or hoo the poet w111,somm ers aids Lady

Adoliza to' mo."iry ·her true lover., Stephen All01;1by.

In

··the next story,, · nursula. ts Gardenj '.' there is a double
plot.

While Lady Ursula, is choosin6 the Earl of Pev-

ensey, as her f'e.vori tc, the Marquis of Falxnou.th dis-

. covers ·that Kit rforvale.,. one of Ursula's professed
lovers, is rf~ally his mm childhood sweetheart ;, Kate.

Consequen tly; at the end of. tho story 9 th.f::re a.re two
sets of. happy lovers in the c;m'.'don.
The ninth story; "PQrccla:tn Cups; n relut~f.~,s that

~.

.........

Cynthia Allqnby:,.J.o .ves Me?, M'tisc;rave, but that she d:ld
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realize it until

sl1Ei

lea1. . ncd of the .death

or

her

other two lov0rs,.... J:;he Earl of Pevensey and Kit Mar-

lowe.

In her excitement shE> br-ealcs her favorite por-

celain cups.

The lt:rst story> "SEm1per Idem,tf is an epi-

logue 1.n which Cabell statf:?S that Cynthia Allonby of
the Molicent line ma:r?ries Ned 11u.sg:ea.ve o.r the Virgin-.
ia utusg1~aves.

theme

or

ThE; book close·s with comment on the

love and how each hero set forth in The Line

of Love hs.s 1:nown

·• • • a.t lc·a.st one hou1.. or ma.f~nnnimi ty whcm
EHach was yo1..mg in, the r:01-)ld' s ::.-mnuo.lly recaptur-

ed youth.
And if' that·hour did not ever have its sequel
in precisely the ant'ictpated lif0-long re~ptu:r·e,
nor alweso in a wedd:lng vlith the person preferred* yi::it s:1.nce at uny rate it resulted in: a marriage that tui~ned out :w~ll enough, ·1n a world where

people have i;o consider expGdlency '11 011fJ may" ratioi1-.
ally assert that each o.f thosE: romances cndfJd
·

happily. 1

Ca.bell begins Ga.lla.ntril:!f tho' second of his

of short stories, with

01-"lts; a. vicar,' }tills

0

gr"OUl.)

Simon' s' HousB :~ :i.n which Shrron

Loi~d ·"'n.rutesl'e; -to

by, ivllom tl-ie lord wished' to murry..

save· Lady AllonLa(l}T Alionhy leaves

vrithou.t learning .that· Si1non will be kill:::d for his

crime.

The second story, nLove nt lw~e.i·tinnas, '' tells

how I'ffr. Er,ayn w:1.ns a promise of' marriage .from the

widow,, Lady Allonby, whom he loved in' his youth.

This

story is followed by "The Casual Eoneymoon," in which
.1 ·_u1e
:ni
Li
. ne

0.1.P

T
.uO.V<;
t:.

p. 26 0
J

,

•
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Captain Audaine has so·:ne di.ff'"iculty in winning Doro·thy Allonby, ,a: s~ep-dauf;i"1.ter of Lady Allonby_..

·.Phe

next~ "The Rhyme .to Porri~1ger,..n marks an interval in
the affair of Mis-s Allonby and Capta;tn Audaine in
~

he

which

•

h

'

1"'escues h0r from the attention, of a. re.seal.

In ''Actors All n Dor~thy Allonby, bJ lying to the, Duk~
of Ormskirk, wins pardon for Captain Aud.nine; o.nd,
I

.

·,

Ji:

. :tncident:ally, th<: Duke reveals his love ror Dorothy's
frlend, Lady Ma1"'ion .HelGigh.

The sixth story depicts

·the charnc ter of' tb,e Duke of Ormslrirk in dealing with
.}

!

~ '

Wiarie.n Heleie;h' s father, .th€· Earl o:r Brundel.

The "

next story, "In the Second April,-" inwhich the Duke
of Orm~kir1{ wins the hand of. Clraire de Puysange, is .
folloY:ed by

0

Reart of Gold 0 which relates how the

Duchess of Puysange shous her true love ror her husband the Duke of Puyss.nge.

The ninth story,

Scapegoats," dep1.cts the dec~p patr:lotism

or

"The
Prince

de Gt1tina:ts and his love for his son Louis •. In the
lo.st story, "The Ducnl Au.dience, tt. the Duke of Noun~.ria ad.mi ts that his success as Regont ia partly due
tiE;S of hi.s uife.
to the. ce·on.bili
...

In the unnumbered

12.st s?ction" "Love's Alumni, 11 Cabell portrays the
character of. the av~:1rage mnn, who does his· best to

live u.p to the idea of' gallantry, but vrho, at best,
is not nthe man his Maker ~oant,- our deeds" the
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·po.ro<Jie's · of .ou1~ ·intEmt,. in nci thor good nor ill
pre-c·rni,ncnt .;". 2

:'~hi valrx,; en.bell f s third boolc or short stories,:
con~uins -

an. introductory notr;:

called nPrec~i1tionnl,, n

v.rplch t1sserts ·thht thes~ stor~bs a1~c translated .from
the· Fr.ench

ot Ni~oias

de Ca.cm. , In the opening story,

loses his ,life' in· snvOsmtmd Helcigh
n,rhc~ Scstina.;·u
.\
\
.
ing the QUc?nj Alin.nora...

o:r

0

The T<2nsionn :ls an. nccount

how· r tnec-n E11in~ir :ts inf a tu.o. ted for n time by

Prince de Ori~ine.is; but; aS-ter saving the,. lifo of
hGl;, ..

husbo.nd,, Prince Edr.rard,. rc:e.lizcs that

Sh'!:-.

loves

Inc: third story, '!Tho He:.t-Tro.p,:1 contnins' the· -

him.

narra.t;tve of' s~re 1~dvrn.rr:lf s vrooing o.nd \7in:ning of
· 1J'::nnc ?r:e1"ee;rettt sist01'l of tho I(1ng of !?ranee.

The ·

'o·r Fr::mc,e ·rclcmts from h&r ~eterminntlon to, kill her

•prisone::r, ·Bir Gr,'E!gory Darrell·, ,and nl_lor;s him .to
rac.rry his .. belpvqd Hosri.mund, dau0hter
•

t

'

'

or

Lord. Berners •

l'h,0 ·next story, "Tf1e ~iousewife, !t ·.narPa1ies how John'

1

Copeland. cau.sos -r.:dws.rd Plantagnet to appreciate his·
r).ieon; Philippa~

Op

\

~rhe sixth story·; "The Satrnps,' tt ·tells of the love
Anne o:r ~ohemia., Queen of Ene;~a.nd 1 f()r Edward
I

: M'a.udelt.dn, a young, man in ·the service or ,thE:- Duke

2aa.1lnntry, P• 342..,
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or

Gloucester. ·But nothing comes of it becnuse a

queen may not leave her king fo_r any· com.!'non. man.· In
"The Heritage/' Edward Mau.de lain, in defense o.f Queen
~

Isabel of Valois~ fights nine _opponents but dic~s at

last.in true chivalric spirit.

The eighth ·narrative.

nThe Scabbard, n is e.n a~cou.nt of Hichnrd II' s giving
up tho kingdom becaus0 . of his love ro1.. the maid,:

Branwen of Wales.

uThe r:avar1"ese 0 is the record of

Antoine Riczi' s love for Jehane of Na.var1-ae and how he
gi VOS ·up "his power for love

or

hero

It closes

11'/i th

0.:1 expression which illustrates Co.boll's idea of the

illusion of chivalry:
"Love leads us,n he said, "and through the
su.nlig"h.t of~ the, wo1,,ld Lov0 lends us, and thr•ough
the·· filth of it Love leads us~ but nl\"1ays in the

end, if we hut ,follow
loads upward.. 11 u

\Yi thout

s :'f<)1~vlng, Love
1

The last story, "The Fox-Bru.sh~a is an account o.r
King H(mry oe ?:nglund and how, under the· dis,:;-;uise
Alain th<;_ harper, hfJ wins the hand of Ko. thorine

or

or

Vn.lo:ls.

The last book o:r short stories, Tlw Cc!rtain Hour,
is a series of tales nhich pictur<.~ the point. of high-

est_ emotional stress in thH love uffuil. . s of various
po~ts.

Tho book opens vli th an "Aucto1. . ial Inductionrr

in ·which Cabell• rn.nong othHr tlllne:_:;s, r<d turates his

desire tq · wr1 te per.rectly

or

beautiful things.

"Belhs
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Cavnliers,n the first story~ tells of the great love.

or

Raim.baut de Vaquiera:s for D.ona Bia.tri tz.

The

second sto.ry, !1,.Be.lthasar ts De.ughter," is an account of
how Count Eglruno~e
zar 1

s daughtez

11

his master.

,

won the hand· of .Gra.ciosa, Bal tha-

after woundinif Alessandro de Medici.,

·~tTud.1 th' s Oreedn contains an e~pla.natlon

of Judi th Shnkespeo.rG 1 s attitude towa1,d lifE·, \7hich

is really an ,axpr,ession of Cnbell Is id.en of the illu-

sion of optimism.:
And I hol'd Judi th ts creed to bt=: the best of
all imaginablH creeds- that if 'we d.o nothing "'very
wrong,. all hurria.n imbror;lios,, in some irrational

and quite incomprehensible fashion,. will be
stx'aightcned out to our satisfaction. tieanwhile
you also voice a tonic truth- this universe of
ours, and, 1•everently speaking, the Malter of this
U...,'f}i verse o.s well, is under no actual bond to be
intelligible in dealing with us. 4,
'1:he' fourth s~ory, nconcer:ning Coriinne.,, n is an

account of the strange 1:>.ehav·ior of Rob0·rt Herr'iclc
and of how he kc,pt fol"' a com1.nmion a. blo.ck pig which

he called Corinna.

'.the: next sto1'ly, "Olivia's Pott-

age, n pelat0s tho srcat hour in the love afft:1. ir of
V:illiam \Vycherley and Olivia D1~oghcda.

The occasion

was thE, narrow escape from d.rovming which he o.ncl she
expcri enc E':d on o. sharp ledgE") by the sea.

story,

0

A Brown rloman; 0 tells

or

The sixth

tlrn love of Se.rah

Drew e.nd ·Alexander Pope~ who gives up his love for
4 Th(~ Certain Hour, P• 100.
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her so th:at she nmy marry l1er strong cou..ntry lover;'
John Eu.ghes.

.on

the evening when Pope 1--elinquishes

her; she and her lover are killed in a thund~rsto1-im,,

and Pope composes a poeni on· the occasion.

The next

.

. story, "P1,,o Honoria/t is an episode in YThioh H.obc•1>t
.....

Calverley gains the, love of II0r1o1"Jia through the kind;

ness of" Lord Uffor d, who takes· a poison cup intendeq.
l

•

1

for Calvorley.

In °Th.e Irre~istible Ogl01t r, we find

Robert ShE~ridan marrying Miss· Jane Ogle by·
But after s.11 is expla:l.n0d. sh() profosses ·. to

a.nyrmy.

a·

trick~.

lov~

him

In the ninth story, ttriie Princess of Grub
I

street," Paul Vanderhof:ren wins the love of Mildred
Claridge.

"The Lady, or All Our Dr,ea.ms.," the la.st

story~ is a tale of John Charteris and how he falls
.

\,

asleep and dree.ms that he has won the love of' Pauline
Romaine, his chlldhood sweetheart.

In speaking of the'

dream, Cha.rteris vo:tce~. Gabal.1~~ o.im in writing romance:

in

. But·· I hS.Vtf ric{trer.
my life pormi tted anything
, to stand in the way of' my fulfillint; this desire to
_serve the Drerun by re-creatinG it for others with
picked words, and that has cost me someth:tng. Yes,
i,;he Dreru.i1 1 s nn exacting master. My books• such as
they are, have been made v:hat they are at the dear
price of never permitting myself to care serio1.tsly
fo1.., anything else. I might not do.re to dissipate
my enE•rgies by takinB part in the drama. I was
attempting to re-write, because I must so .jealous-·
ly conserve all the force ·that vras in n1.e for the
'

','

J

perfection of my 1oyelier version. 5

And with this comment on the Dream, Cabell closes his
5 Tbe Certain Hou.r P• 24'7.
9

(?6)

last book of short sto1~ic:s,
. Tho Jet7el M:erchant,s 1 (1921), Ga.bell's one play.,
.

is simply a dramatization of the short story, nBal-:
'

thazru.~'s Daughter,'r {1916), found in the ·series,

Certain Hour.

~ar_'s

!!?2.

The characters' are Graciosa, Baltha-

daughterJ. Count Eglamore, and Dulce Alessandro·"'

de Uedici.

Balthazar has been trying to malrn a suit-

able J11a:t~riage, for Grac:'Losa, but she has not yet be,en

settled upon definitely.,

One da.J Count Eglamore comes
......

along and falls 1n· lov.e w:1-th Graciosa.. . t;;glamo1,e ·is in
.

.

the service of the ])1..1ke~ but th{:: Duke is coarse und

sensual,, while Eglrunore is refined and sha1•p-wi ttea.

Vlhen the ·DUJrn com(:S on· the scene he also falls _in love
with. Graciosa..

Aft€r mu.ch disputing, Egla.more \1ounds

:the:; Dulrn, aftei-i which Egla.more and Grac:1.osa escape,

declaring their love for ench other.
Of the tiYo books of poems ·by Cabell, ~,1,.om the

Hidden. Waz,

( 1925),

and. Ba.ilacles .From ~h{~ Hidden

~Vny.,

{ l:928)" O:t:JlY the former_ ~;a.s avaiJ.abl'4t .for ·Consideration

in· this ·_~tudy•. From the Hidden i/~uy, begins_· "?7t°;Cb}: an :·. ·

introduction in t;rhi.ch Robert Etheridge Townsz·nd51 one

Ca.bell's disguises, pretends to have based these poems

upon pre-Henaissance .formulae,.e.nd states that they
must accordingly be accompanied by a prose pursu1vant.
The volume is divided into sections, each section
. having a title ·which· suggests
,
, some characteristic of
;

'
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th<::

see ti on •.
Th,2: f'irst section, ','.Mignoni ~is~ n deals -:.7i th th~

little affairs of peopl1? as the;r go· ":tn cfLH:st of the
heart's desire.ti ~

The se~ond SE1c.tion, "Epistr9ph-

:ta/1 contain~ poems. about 1ove and des.th 0.1,1.d idea.ls
I

•

,

of li:fe, the s~anzas of wJ:1ich '?nd with the sa.:me word.The next ~ec tion, nr.,i bi tine.., n cont;ains poerns :tn honor
of-' 0 rear, · thG god's nmbo.ss~1.dor,tf r1 of beo.uty, of age, ·
and of destiny.

~Horte:nsisn

is

a section of spring

poems devoted to lovers who ad.dress such swe:ethcarts

·
as 1.~..,,t.,_varre
an.d Phy 111-''un.·

u ue_ac
.. :- 1
ni S n

c OnJ..va·i .ns poe.ui
""'S

The-: ne:tt section, nscotr1ia,".

of inquiry and dou.bt.

deo.ls with various attitudes tovmrc;l life, and is

f.ollov7ed by tl';l.ree sec t:t ons of' love p9ems, u Apo. tu.ria•"

nver. t..ico~· di a, n an d

aR·.•
.1 d ens. u

In this l~tter section

the poet ~urns his attention especi~lly to his ladylove's eyes and sm.i.les.

ttArmata, 0 t?kes

le!-f.Ve

The last section in the book,

ot lov~. say:tng:

Heart o' My Hea1"'t, thine be tho pra.i so

If aught of good. in mo botruys

Thy ttJ.telage'""'. v1hos0 love matures .,
Umna1~red in these more \"Jistfu.l days,~
Yet love f'or each loverl lass endures. 8

CabEll has wri~ten many prose articles which have·
been published in rr1agnzines
6

tU}d

E::.om the Hirld.en Wny, P• 15.
r;
Ibid., P•· 63.

8 r· b·· ;i
_2:::!.•, P• 212..,.

in book form, but the

( '78) .

essays available for this study are-found in his two
volumes, Beyond Li:re, ( 1919} , and S travrs and . Prayer-

Books,. ( 1924).

The first of.these, Beyond Life, has

been used as a basis for the discussion in Chapter II

of this study, and contains a detniled account of
Ca.bell's theox'y of romence...

St:::,nv!s x:tncl Pra~er-Books _

is a series of ess~ys explaining why Cabell been.me
o. writer.

:The' who.le~ book is really an (mlnrging upon

the ideas expressed in. Beyond Life.

For e:xample,

Cabell explains mm:ae in detail hov, he ·writes ( l) for

his m,m diversion; ( 2 )' in orde1~ to eva.de the routine
"

of. the workaday world; and (3) because of his desire·

to.

pJ.e.y

w1th thoughts, symbols, rellgion,_ death, im-

agination, e.ncl personaB. ties.

And 1·t is v.ri th that

purpose in mind that Cabell expects to Wi~ite v1hatever
he sees fit in the f1.1.tu.re .•
.if
II . :

(79)

Chapter VI

His Li tE;rary .Method

It is necessary to explain Mr. Cabell's general
lit_erary method b_efor$ one can account i'or his literary_ characteristics. In his a.rt Mr. Cabell has not

progre,ssed in one.straight line toward a de:rinite purl

•

pose; rether, ho has shovm a series of' dovelopmf-?nt_s,

which have advanced alrnost independently of

otherlt

Nl.Ch

The commrmt :from renders and the sharp criticisms of
profc~ssionnl reviewci.,s havo caused :,1r •. Cabell to modify hj~s tactics •. , In his youtll he began wri t:ing ro~

I

;•

•

mances set in medi0val t:tmes,. full of bPauty o.nd ad~ntttre;. but the l)Ubllc did not we:lcomE: them.

Ca.bell·

kept writing" grndu.ally developing h~ts qun.li ties of

i.rony and humor,-. but it \7as not until lDln,. rd.th the
s,J.ppres sing

or ..J'-!1"lGe.~, ·that

ing public.

he attained o. letrBer read-·

It was then- fPom 1919 to 1H~3}3- that his

literary dE:velopmcnt renchc·d .:t ts h:lghcst point of excellence.

n:r

thnt tlme his minor r:1ethods ho.d.. all

been 'e.bsoy•bed by the, mr:.~thod which employs iPony and

humor as its chief tactics, and th0 mGthod by which
thrJ historians of litc:rntuJ. 0 urQ very likely to char~
1

actc-rize him.

Along with Cabellfs early uriting of mod1eval romance cnmo his interest· 1n Vlrginiu nmlz•ati ves.

With

his short stor5.r::s containing ·udw~:nturns of c~ni va.lrous

(80)

knie;hts, ho publishnd '.Ch(~ E~glcf s Shadow and •fi'le Cords

o.f Vanity,, tv.l'o comedies of present day. Virginia.

How-

ever, this interest in modE;.rn lif0, and inc:ldE:ntnlly
his portrayal of' it 1n an almost realistic fasr1:lon!t
t,

did not develop tnto ·a mu..jor a.ccom:pl'ishmcnt~

His

imaginary lo.nd of ?oictesme, el)sorbed hirn alrr1ost
completely~

Conscqtrnntly, fd·tE:r u.bou.t th<:: ;{car 1915~

thE~ JtGU!l in Ylhich The 'Soul 'of litc~clicent appeH.red- hE:

confined himself la1,,gely to the Yfr1. ting· or romantic
,

'

'

~

'

~....

'

'

fiction.
l

The diff·erence is no·t greo.t; betwec::n the ·.·,1ethods
r.:r. Co.bell has employed in devc·loping his theme in his
various books., but the 0arly volu.mos have u rmv chura.cteristics not f'ou.nd in the lntc.::r nnd more typical

books.

For examolc: .., j_n T_he Eap::10' s Shadcrv1
hE:1 sneaks
.
~

~

.

to the reader in> certain -asides', snying, "deo.r rt~'adar, 0
0

y-ou willunc~erstanri;n ..etc:, 'which are carry-overs

from a preceding a3e ·Of literature.

In h:ts later wo1--k

he allows tho rE·adGr to follow the story simply from
the narrative itself St even as he does 111. o.11 his

short stories.
II

Mr. Ce.bell's method of construct:tng h:ls romances~
fortune.tely,, can be discove,red by a ca:r•eful porusal
of his worl{.

Th0 two most significant cho.ractcristics

(81)

of h.is method are: ( 1) his use of imagination, az.id
(2) the episodic structtu.,E:

or

his .narrativeso

imagination is apparently boundless.

Cabell's

It ca.uses him

to disguise his e..utho~ship by fictitious sources or
by p1~ofessed translations.

His imagination ca.uses

him to dt::scri be the weirdest scenes o:r Hell and the

most b1~illiant array of cHlestial architecture.

J.i"'or

on€~ tl1ing, 'his ima 6 1natiori leads hlm to devise· fanciful :nrnes for h"ls setM.ngs- countries, provlnces:,

regions or loca~i ties. tovms and. cl tics, e.nd courts
and hous·es.

The, follor1ing rC:pr c:stntati ve list indi1

CHtes th(-) nature and extent of his irnaJ;,ino.tion as re-

veiled in the·names he gives his settings:
1. Countri'es- Poicr,esmej Antan, J.:iv.bonia=- Notlnaria, Ecbon.
2; Prtbvinces- sc'ote:ta:, Hointel,. Falmouth,. Puysange,

" .
-Glf'hn.me» Vro.idex. Audela~ Valneres.
CocaigneSJ Artein,

Vel:...t;y.no, LogrEn..1.s, Le'uki, T'o'11an, Darvlm, Bru.nbeloia •

.

.

3. Hegions o.ncl loval5. ties- Arques, Acnire·, Ath
C lioth:,- Fir1?olg.~ A_t,m2r::111• L~orvcn;J Llaw GyfTes, Yda.li1') •

.

-

4~ Ci ties and tovms- Storiscnd'e,. B£,llegrade,

Calenak, PS':::Udopolis, Narenta.
5. Courts and houses- Barathtun" Chorasmu.
No less resourceful is ho in imagin5.ng no.mes for
his Chnro.cters .thnn in devising

Il8.i'1l€'S

for his settings.

·The folloi1lng is c. _po.1-at1a1 llst of na.mos:

1. }1!en- r.1anu0_l, ,Tur\:;en~ Coth, AlTgru.~, !.dh?lrnar,
FJTiramon,,Llu!'l.gor,. Florian:t Pevensoy-, Fu11rn d 'Arnnye,,
••

'lr_

.

•

.

Huri:e, Urdhr,. Verdan·ii~~ Eglrunore, Skuld,
'

•

11

~

'.

J

I'011 ion,

i,Ter•·

vale; Ma.doc~ ·uoprig, Horvendile, Jn.nicot;,. Koshchei,
Gogyrvan GaY,r, Ce.nne.;osta, Guivric .•
I

•

2 .. YiomenNla.fcr,:
Jidelizn.,. Allnnora, Ysabe&u,
.
.

-·J...tnr-r,
n
p(~J:.. "e.·.yc:1._1
. . .__T<er..._!_n.
;"., t.;
.:.a. - C, G:r•ncio
._.,., •:lC'-"
.l ~.,
- . . Sc:
A.~-,
6

0

I

'

•

Thre.gnar:t Anni tis, Chloris,. Llc·lio1~, Yolonde~ Suski:nd,
Flori:mel.

And his· imo.g1.nation extends to rn:.uninE; s1J.Chd1.cccs-

Ccnta1.n'), end thB steed Kallti.
·Tfrp
<:"1'
" 01s;.,...
,'}7).·n.umbc~r
of'
. -- .
ol..1.t:,
,
-·
..
•

1.s clo$ely bound up

nn.I'ra'ti vos.

1,~·'flt')ct:crC'
rv1-•-···..c
v .....
,;;.) :,

•

i

Y1it~1

f'.-:..cce.~r.,,q;"'.r·.l_·G~·,
_ 0tc.,
~
v - ..... ..;
~ ""

l

the episodic structure of his

One could scarcely di1'.'ect so many clwr-

actors without using a procession of c;pisodcs., or n.
long extended panorrer1.n. of sCt:.?me and event.

Ct.1bell' s

charecteris are continually going on quests- n quest
for love, fo-:r 1'J~":;vonso~ n quest in me.gic,- o.lv:~ys l~is
'

'

chnracters c.re S0f)1ctng somethinc; to takG th.em e:t'my
from the life that surrounds
them
when the
,...,
f .

st;o1... y

opens.

And t:r:.,.~.:.;e quests aro, not confined singly to one book;

.

'

conseqnently :t thf: story of one s:lngle character may

contain many journeyings.

Figures of ,::nrth offers an

(')' . )
( ,,;<.')

exa':nple of ,this kind of st1"llucture.
-~

\

~

.

L1nnucl, the hero,
,,,

l

•

daughter from the he..nc1 9 · o:C n ...J3or0;crt:1r th,rough a seri e.s
l

mugl,c $ to a lqng

of advcn tu1~es in lov.e; fiGht~ng,,

t1J1.d

j ot~rnGy ·td th Grand.father 11eath.

Tl1-e1-iefore,, bocause

the· episodic me thqd: of' con~ta'lu.c M. on ..
.. oP

'

Some; "of" the mi1101'l chnrnctr-rist:lcs of Cab.ell's
method

n1~fH

(1) usi.ng the same charnctc1.. in several

d:i.ff\;1")Gnt stories n.nd :tn co1"rcsponp:ingly different
.;,,

sltuatio.ns, (2} repet:tt:lon of s:ttue. tions in various:

sto:rlit~s, anc:;1 (:S) repet:l tton of theme i:t:1 sev,:::ro.1 dif.f'.......

ma:111 cha1--ac t,;.;:r in Th.e Cream of· thee: «Test and as !,l m~r19r

nnd The Wny of 1·,::cbrrn.

The situation in nhich a hero

po.us<~s :tn his main (Uest to to participate

in such

m:lnor adve:ntures as :Jestroy:tne monsters, nssisting- in
local v1e_1~s,: and breaking mag:lc spells, is u.sod in
Flc;v.rcs of ·;:;nrth, .Jurgr-n, Donmei, and 'JZ,ll(,' Eir.::h Place.
And flne.lly.,

th0 themf) of disillusionrrwnt at the end

..

of n CFrtain quest is -u.sed in Fic;-urcs of' ':::tJrthg Jurgen.,

..
-· ., _ ··.t., ,·~nc,

~1,omn~ · . ~

~

..t

o'h. "Plr.l
li:i.• Lr"
'j1hr.
- ,:... C \::·~ •
·- .. 0

ist:i.cs are o.bv1.ou.s to anyone who r(:•n.ds more tho.11 one
book: of C a.bcl1 ts.:.

.,,

JJ.
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His Style

Chapter VII

\,_

Cabell' s stylE: is thought by many to be a Jrind

of triumph; and,_ particularly because it·1s highly
1

.

mannered, one finds the analyzin·g of .it easy.
.:-.,,,,-

His

·style is conscious, delibe,rate, highly polished and
refined, precious, but not· euphtrl.stic.
Life, Cabell,
.

In Beyond

in spea.ldng of Charteris, says:
-

Meanwhile he talked: and ·he talked in- v01..y
much thRt redundant and _,..finiclry nnd involved nnd
·inv~rted. nstyle" of his writings; wherein, as you
hav:e ·probably noted, the infrequent sentence v·1h1ch
does not begin with a connective or with an -adverb
comes as a positive shock. l
·

This chapter is to-include a discussion of Cabell's
(1) sentence structure, (2) diction, (3) rhythm, (4)

s~bolism, (5) imagery. (6) humor, and ('7) irony and

sa.t:t:re; and considering Gspecially (1) sGntence form,
( 2) i~li oms: and colfoqui.ali sms, ( 3) urchni sms ., ( 4)
J..

•

I:

coinages and anagrams, and- (5) allusions •
. In the mo.in, Ca.bell's sentences are long.

An

occasiom.11_ ~hort sEmtence is inserted for_ emphasis.
Most of his sentEmces are complex and complex-compound,
and in the simple technical mnt_ter of punctua~ion he is
_careful.

His long, involved sentE-mc·e~ arE3 properly

marked off with commas, semicolons. and dashes.
After a consideratio_n of Ca.bell ts sentence form

and punctuation comes the study of his sentence

1 Beyond

Life, P• 18.
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structure proper.

Four things ·are true about his

words in the sentence: {l) there is frequent preser•
vation of the subjunctive$ (2) there is over-emphasis
on the n1y" adverb, (3) there is avoidance ot the
personal pronoun used in the lo.st part of a sentence
to refer to a, nou.n in the first part .of the sentence,
.

and (4) he uses "do 11 along with the regular imperative
verb form.
Passages ~hich illustrate his us~ of the subjl..Ulctive ar.~:

1.

n •••

so that he fincl her no Guinevere.," 2

2~ "I prefer that he settle it!' 3

·3. "If she love this thrifty Prince." 4
4.

n

'•

• • even though his faith occasionally

convert Earth intorevolving shambles." 6

Specimens of Co.bell's use· of the unusual· "ly"
adverb are:

1.

0

1a.ughed'whoezily,n and "lost the world worth-

ily.rt 6
2

3
4

Harper's, .CVII (June, 1903), _122.

Ibid., 126.
.

~ · • CXIV {Dec., 1906)p 149.

5

Beyond Life,, p. 238.

6

Harper's, CVII (June. 1903), 122.
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2. "The light; shone evilly scintillant." 7
3. "A shadow moved blackly upon the rough wa.11 •.n 8
4. "The dragon bleed.iµg uglily.n 9

5. "He rose·, tipsily fumbling a knife. 0 10

6. "count Manuel that is so newly dea.d. ". 1~

,Lines which show Cabell's avoidance of the personal pronoun used in reference to a. vrord in the Slli'11e

se~1tence Q.re:
1.

0

I know that !leaven through Heaven's inocrut-.

able wi.;sdom, 1:3,as smitten you with madness. n 12

2~ nA!Jd.K~rin opened the door out of which Schlaug
was u1;1ed to go in search of Schlau.g's little amuse-

ments." 13
·. 3. uM~n~el also sheathed Fla~berge, and Manuel

cried far eY1e 11 to the pigs." 14
·E:-r.pressions v1hich illustz:ate Cabell' s use of "do"

a.long
7

·,vith< the

regular. imper a. ti ve verb form are:

Ha.rtler's, CV.II (June, 1903), 128.

·a .
9

Ibid •• 129.
.

Figures

or· Ee.rthjJ-

p. 216.

10
.
Harper's, CIX (Oct.~ 1904)~ 704.

11 · ··
Figures o·r. Ear th , p. 10 •
12
The Cream of ~he J~st, p. 29.
13

The Silver Stallion, P• 231.
14
Fi~res of Earth, p. 9.
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1.. n • • • but do you, Matthiette, make a true

and faithful wife." ·15
2,•. "And do you~ Raoul, remain at home.ff 16
3. "Hughes,. do you and these fello1.vs ride to

the coa.st ..rt 17
4o "Do you stand in front as though to r(?Cci ve
him." 18 ·

I find. that Ca.bell is no less careful in the

selection of his idioms than in his arranging of
words i:11 the sentence...

His sentences express a very

spectr-ic meaning b0rcausc~ of his care in choosing a,propriate idioms and colloquialisms~

In the ma.in,··

his English idioms ~.re regular nnd st~nclard, but we
find nn occasional e,rceptlon, suah as:,
1. Us(;

or

"loan": .for "lend,ft as for exe.mple: (a).

nThou ho.st loaned me life and 'manhood;'~ 19 .(b) u •

• •

so I modeled and loaned life to such a splendid ·gay

young champion." 20

2~ His frequent use of the expression "by this 11

15
16

Harper's, CVII
·

(June, 1903), 126.

. Ibid.~ 126.
17
Ibid.~ CVIII (Apr'11,' 19040, ·711.

18

Ibid., CXIV (May, 1907}, 887.
19~ - - CXII (Jan., 1906), 198.
20
Figures of Earth, p. 161.
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11
~9r 'tl;>y, tl;iis· time 0 or. nby now, a.~ for example:

(a) nEngland ~as in a panic by this and knew it•

s~lf to be bef'<;>re the. Bruce de,fensele~s, " 21 (b)
n~he would,,be a \Voman by this, and it. vras fitting that :p.e claim his wife," 22 ( c) "He v,as by this
. cpmf_ortably seated on the turf. n. 23 ·

3. His use of '* suspicion" for ••suspect," for
example: ( e.) "Meanwhile I suspicion that the poor
captive will presently have visitors1t" 24 {b) "I

·· suspici,on many tl~ngs, gray Manuel." 25
Because Ce.bell is so deliberate in construct-

ing his sentences, we seldom fi~d colloquialism s

or homely figures, but occasionally a few occur;
for

GX~'Tlple,

note the f'~llowing:

1. His use

or

"apt." in the sense of "likelyn

in such sentences as: (a).

11

We find

that our ex-

.;

ampl~ is apt to be followed,n 26 {b) n • • • as
· pleasant S,POken a gentleman as you v,111· be apt

.

21
. Harpert s, CXII (Aug., 1906), 356.

22

12!!!•,

23 ' ' '

CCXIV (Dec.~·1906), , 147.
.

L

~

Ibid.~ (Aprii,·. 1907), 685.

24~'
25

26

Ibid.J> (May,: 190'7) ,. '879.
•.
.

Figures of Earth, P• 237.
°

The High: Place, p. · 155. ·

(89) ·

to meet.·" .27
2. A frequent homely figure such as: "In

tius

world everY' one must scratch his ovin back." 28
3. A colloquialism which appears in a slight-

ly different form from 'the ordinary; for instance:
" · 'A card-sharp 1 ' sneers the boy. n 29

The com.rnon

expression in this locality is "a ca.rd-shark."
In studying Cabell's archaisms we find that
he has taken over words that are derived from

ancient mythology, .from medieval folk lore, from

the vocabularies of various ancient learnings •. ·
The following are'repr~senta.tive of his unusual

1. adytum-· a private. chamber
2.·. atelier- a workshop, or studio (French)
3. a.ube.de- open· air morning serenade (French.)

4. branle (bransle)- 16th century brmiling

dance

5. cashiered- discharged
6. cendal (sendal)-

fine

silk'fa.bric of the

Middle Ages
27mh
.t e Eaglets' Shadov.r; p. s •

28

29

I

Harper• s~ CXIII (Aug., 1906), 355.
'

I

The Cream of the Jest,

P• 190.,
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7. cittern- an old lute
8. cteis- a comb
9., cntoblepas- an u.nk:nown 1:UYthical African
quadr1:1-ped •. , It has been identified with the genus

name.of gnu.
, 10. d~siderate- to desire
11.:. eale- obsolete for "ale"

12. estrich- obsolete f9r "ostrich"

i3. f'escennine- scurrilous
14. fief'- a feudal estate
15 •. geas- an agreement

16. hebeturle- dullness or stupidity
17. ichor- ethereal fluid in the veins of
the g?ds
18. leprichaun- a sprite or goblin
19. lingh~- phallic symbol of Siva (Hindu

mythology)
l

20.- ma.cis- a heavy staff or club
21 •. mantichora- an ancient monster

22. oneirology- the study of dreams
23. o~gt1lous- proud
24. pavan- a 16th century formal dance in
stately costume,

25. plee.ohed- intertwined
26. serenas- coo.Is or damps of the evening a.ir
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27. sicoant- promotins drying
28. sigil- a seal or signature

29. spoorn- evil spectre or goblin
30. succubi- lascivious sprites or demons
31. susurrous- full of whispering sounds or

rustling
32. tes,ser.ae- pieces of marble used in mosaics

33 ., tha:qma,turgy- masi c
34. ~entripot.ent- having a large belly

35. yoni- symbol of female power in nature (Hindu
mythology)
Some

or

Cabell's coinages are:

1. aabec- a kind of tree with special bark
2. aanlt- an animal

3. bleps- a fabulous·monster
4. bogglebo- a mythical animal
5. duergon- an animal
6. eglecopala- a fabulous monster

7. glisomarga.- a supernatural being

B. kabalds- small mythical animals
9. leucargillon- an ancient monster

10. leucrocatta (leucrocuta- a fabulous beast
said to counterfeit man's voice)
11. raJdma- a small rapid running animal

12. spaks- spa.rklingg metallic insects

(92)

13., strycopha.nes- .fabulous animals

14., sylen·· a mythological character

· 15.· tarandus- a. ·supernatural being.
16 .'. tonthecs·- "sparkling, metallic in see ts
17.; zyxorruns.- a: kind of dragon-fly

A

ff':\7 of

Cab.ell's anagrams are:

1. ·Ageus- Usa.:ge
2. ··Ce.er ,Omn- Romance
3. ,noonhrun- :Manhood

4. 'Land of Dersrun- Land of Dreams
5. Lytreia.- Reality

6. Sesphra- Phrases
7. Tu;roine- Routine

s.

Vel-Tyno- Novelty

Allusions, the le.st of _Oabell's .language traits

to be, considered, ~:,pnsist of two kinds: biblical, o.nd

classical.

Examples of ea.ch are:

Biblical:

1

.

..

n .. • • a darkness blaclt as the lining of

Baa.lzebub's oldest cloak." 30
2. "Hang you as high as Ha.man!" 31
· 3. "The foxes that Samson, that sinewy captain,
30

Harper's, CVII (Aug • ., 1903), 328.
31
~ . , CVIII (Aprill' 1904)St' 710.
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loosed among the
4.

ft

eo~n

or

heathenry." 32

• • • · appropriate companions for. Korah,

Dathan, and Abira..m in their fiery pit." 33
Classical:

1. nye are Phoenixes.!" 34
2. "Why,· 'tis a. very Semira~sl" 35
3. n

wif'e.fl 36

. •.

• may look for no Alcestis in his

4. nThe walk of a Hebe." 3"/

Cri:bell's.prose rhythm is based upon the long sentence which is.. compsed

or

several phras.es and clauses.

His rhythni is .~chie·'1ed by the smooth flow of these
word groups on:3 after the other.

He does not write a

few short, .. choppy sentences, then a long involved sen-·

tence containing almost no pauses.

On the contrary,

his long sentences contain groups of words, set off
by conl!~as, which are sometimes even shorter than an

ordinary simple sentence~ but which have the advantage
of linlring the word groups that appear before a.nd
32

33

Harper'~, CXI (Aug., 1905), 332.

· 34

35

Ibid., CXIV {Aprilp 1907), 682.
Ibido, CVI (May, 1903}, 914.

Ibid., .912.
36-.
,
~ . , CVII (June~ 1903)• 122.

37
,·,
Ibid., 125.
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after them..

Incidentally, the short sentences that

do oec~ relate 'to the. adjoining sentences closely ;
enoug_ri,:to _. prevent su~den breaks ·in t~e rhythm.

The

follo't1,tng is an example ,:.of Cabell ts long sentence divided into word groups which ·read. smoot},..ly:

.

.

'

Above them the air was heavy wfth the damp
odors of decaying leaves,. for the road they followe~ was sh~t ·1n by the autumn woods that now arched the way with.sere foliage, rustling and whirling and thinly complaining overhead, and now·le:f't
it open to broad splashes of moonlight, where
r~lleri leaves. scuttled about before the wind~ 38
·In addition ·to ·the smoothness .found in the passage

just quoted, _we notice, in the middle, a vrord group
\Vhich, has meter: "rustling and Whirling and thinly

compla.in.ing overhead.tr

It is obviously dactylic, thus:

rustling fn1 whirli'ng ~d/thinl'y

pl9.ini'ng o'vex/rieB.d

c~m-/

The following passage indicates how Cabell can
achieve smoothness in a long sentence that has rel-

atively ·few pauses:
He went out into the bright \'lindy morning,
and as he crossed the fj_elds he came up behii1d a

red cow who was s:ttting on her haunches, intently
roe.ding a largish book bound in green'.leather,
bu.t at the . sight of rMmuel she hast$ y put aside
the vo+u.me and began.eating_grns~.

1

In· the . ~allowing ~ines

\7t::

~ot~ce tlrn ra.pidi ty

and ceaseless flow of ideas which combine to create
38
..
Harper , s •

39

''

ex ( Me.rch,

1905) , 523 ~

Figures of Earth, p. 249.
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a feeling . of pleasant rhy.thm:
But Gerald thought of his church• and of its
handsome matters of .raith in the way of organ

music and ,of saint• s days and of broacL"'!lindedness
and of deliglLtful lawn-sleeved bishops and of majestic rituals. He thought oT nE·wly washed choir
boys and of his prayer-book's wonderful mouthfilling phrases; of rogation days and ember days
· and of Trinity Sunday. He thought. about pulpits
and hassocirn and stai,ned glass and sextons, and
about the r.rhirty-IUne Ar,ticles, and about those
unpredictable, superb ma.thematics which early in
the spring collaborated with the new moon to afford
him an Easter: o.nd these things Ger.ald could not
abandon,.. 40

Concer:ning the aptness and worth or Cabell' s sym-

bolism critics are undecided; some·say that it is
.
necessary to understand his symbolism in order to
'

appreciate fully his work, others th.at his symbolism
is very unessential.

,I

One is tempted to disregard it,.

especially since many of his reviewers have discounted. its signifi~nnce.

Hugh Walpole, a well-known

British critic_ says of Cabell's symbolism:

Nor do I thinlt that the reader need wor.-ry
himself here a.bout symbols, me·taphors, and phil-

osophies. ttThe High History of JurgenJf is precisely vrho.t any render chooses to malte it. 71:1,

The more obvious symbolism usod by Cabell does not
require much explanation;·for it is clear, for example,
that every one
40

-or

his heroes represents Cabell himself

Something About ~~ve, p. 44·. ·

41

Walpole. Hugh, The Art of Jamc::s Branch Cabell,
P• 15.
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as he goes·· on a quest which takes ·111m away from the

routine ,or everyday life to a land or beautiful happen·ing.s; and furthermore,_ :every one of his heroes is .
'~

essentially mankind in its ,search for a satisfying.
life.

.

But it is the individual symbolic characters

·and.acts whi-ch require comme~t.

Tl+e following 'list

of names 1.ndicates the·nature of.Ca.bell's symbolism
of character:
·1, ICoshohei who made things as -they are ... a. :symbol
of God,-.

3a Antan- a symbolr of.,Hell.
'
4~ .8tU1!eot- a ~ymbol
fq;t') Satan.,·

5. Ettnrre-

~

symbol of the ideal woman which

love ·cre·ates. ·.

6. Sereda-.a symbol :ror time.
7. Jurgen- a symbol for .;argon.
ExamplEH~· of s'Ymbolic acts._. a.re:
1. -Jurgen' s donning. of/ the Nessus shirt- e symbol
of ·r:1!m' s r~solve to see all that is po~s:1,ble of l~fe,

and in so·doing -to steel him~elf .for Mything that
may happen.
2. Jurgen's refusal to subwit to the gods of Phil-

.

'

istia: Vel-Tyno, SGsphrn, and Ageus- a symbol of

C·abell refusing to submit . to the. dema:nd of America
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for novelty, phrases 7 and usage.

In order to indicate that Cabell' s w1--i ting
poss~sses unusually vivid imagery, it is only nec-

essary to quote a few of his figures of speech; for
example:

Similes:
1. "To the left!" a :field of growing maize
bristled in the uncertain slate-colored light lilrn

the upturned chin of.an unshaven, slumbering Ti"t-

an." 42
2 •.

11

..

•

•

the wind1.ng highway that, lay in

the moonlight like a white ribbon in a peddla.r t $
box. n 43

• • • and

the slcy he likened to blue vel-

vet studded with g11t nail•heads of'a seraphic up~
holsterer.n 44
·4. "ue saw the forests lyif:1g lilte dark flungby scar.ves upon the paler green of cleared fields.

~

very far beneath them a thunderstorm was passing like
a a.rifting bride t s veil. n 45
,Metaphors:

1.

42

-

11

A sudden r~sl1,_of n:l.gh:t .. swept t9,vard her.,

'

Harper s, CVII ( June, 1903 ) ,. 129.

44-Ibid.~ CIX (Oet.,

43

Ibid., (Aug., 1903),. 335.

45f'flh
_ e

1904), 704.

•
Place, p. 91.
High

•
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big with the, secrecy .of' dawn.

~he sky> w·ashed clean

of stars, sprawled heavily s.bovH,- o.·l0aden, unalterable.blank; the trees whispered t~ickly over the
chaos of earth." 46
.2. "For mouth she had but a. small red v7ound,

and her throat was a tower of builded ivory." 47
3. "Already that infernal automatic cloud
had moored itself to·the br~ght.wharf of heaven.," 48
4. '' • • • these thin-bl9orled novels are

broken-out with a. rash of descriptive passages .. " 49
II

Humor, Cabell r·s next 11 terary trait to be considered, is expressed by the _unusually apt wo1-ad or phrase

or by the.incongruous word or phrase.

His humor is

so closely connected with his irony that it is almost
impossible to find a humorous passage that does not
have an ironical significance.

But Cabell ts humor

i's always witty a.nd brilliant~ never crude or clownish.>~ The following excerpts are representative of
his hu.iuor :

1., ftHer gallant general was no longer extant." 50
46

47

48

.

Harper's, CVII (June, 1903), 129.
Ibid., C.VIII (April,. 1904),. 707.,

- American Me;~cury:, IX (S~pt., 1926) 1 4.
49 ·
Strt1ws and Pra4er-Books, p •. 250.
50

Harp(~r's, CXIII (Aug~, m.906), 359.
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2_·... n • • • v1asting the night in horticul ture.l

assassinations." 51
. 3. "King Helm.as pushed back his se:cond best

crov1n." 52
4. "Dorn Manuel went to the door of the enclosure,
then to th~ vdn?ows, S~'!?eping a.vray the Gilded
tonthecs anc1 the shining·
spaks,
· and removing from
.
'
~

;

the· copper nails the horseshoes that had been cast
~

•

• •

'

~

"

~

•

•

•

ii

...

I,

by Moha.L1.med's mare and Bo..larun'~ ,ass arnl·-~PE;gasus. 0 53
.,.

5.

f

11

'

'Do.you know that iri spite 'of my· joking I

do love you a great deal?'
n t I· v10uld practice. saying_ that ove1" to m~rse,lf., •·

observed I~reydis critically. 'You shoti.lcl lret yo1J.r
voice break a little' a..fter the
r:. . : f':lrst
. ~·"'
·. -tI1.ree
: ·: .
. v10rds. '" 54
.

'!!' .

. '

. -·. ".

.

/,' ,-,

·.

'

.

. 6. "For one tl1ing•
my irriage -was. an original and
.
unaid0d production, whert~as n baby, I

run

tol:d, io tt"e

result of more or l~ss hasty collaboration. 0 55
7. "He -.·,ent out into the. bright windy morning,
and as hn crossed the fields he crune up b.ehind a red
C0\7

who was sitting upon

he1'1t

haunche.s,, intently read-

ing n largish bool{ bound i'n g1.,een leathe1", but at

51
52
53

Harner rs, CXIV (May, 1~07), 887 .•

Figures

or

Earth, p. 114.

Ib·1
p. 131.
-2:..::.•'

54
55

Ibid., p. 148.

Ibid., p. 162.
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sight of Manuel she hastily put aside the volume
1

•

'

•

.

and bega.n.eati~g grass." 56

a,

"The colors of ..this beautifu.l _young girl 1 s

two eyes were nicely matched, and her nos~ stood just

equid~stant between tllem.
and she had a~so
9..

it· is

tf

.

a' p~ir.

Beneath this was her mout~,

of ears. tt 57

.

Yes:,, Lytreia shall be rid o:r her evc-m though

necessary that to undo her hoodoo I do with

due .to-do woo the wu · too- •. • .• '' 58

19.·"why,

a rooster is the herald of the dawn, it

is the father of an omelet, it is the pul:i.,et's fir~t
bit of' real lucl~.n 59

11. uPuritanism lu1s many good points which it ·

perhaps employs too much in. ~he manner.

or·

the porcu-

• ·
tr 60··:
pine.,.

III··
Like Cabell' s hrunor. his. irony P the la~t 11 ternry
tra.it:.to be included 1n this study, occurs in the,form ·

of witty and brilliant phrases.

His iro~y is never

bitter or cutting, bttt always g.e~in.1,, tolerant~ and

amusing.

It shades toward the g0ntler i~uendo rather

56p .. ·
.. 1gu.res o f

57
58
59

Something About Eve, p.

i1s.

Ibid.,. p. 115.
Ibid., p., 124 •.

--=--

f,O

,:,,ar ti11., P:- 2t19
± •

TI•

s·traws al).d Prnler-Boo1<s , P• 140.
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.than toward the sharper satire.

Passages represcnt-

ati ve of his irony are:
1. ~Indeed you have aliured into etc·rnnl salvation•

as the Archangel Orphiel has oflficially announced in
this mornine;•s report- no-less than one thousand and
.

.

a hundred and seven so\~ls.

In consequence, the bless-

ed eve1~yt.vhc:re ·, aro at this ins tan\; preparing to welcome

home the strong champion of heuven~ vri th sackbut and
with psaltery and rd.th the fu.11 ·rcsourcos o:r the

celestial choir.~ 61
2. "tFor Jahveh made only one man., and nc-vE~r did

do it ar;ain.

I rcmcmbE::!' the making of the flrst mun

very clearly, for I was created the morning before
~··
vii th instr.uc tions :to fly t\bove the earth in the open
fir)nmnent of hen.ven~ so. I saw the whole a.ff'air.

Yes,

Jahveh did create the .first man on the,sixth day.
_And_ I voicrid no

cri ticimn.

,;...,

For. of course· after worlc-

ing continually .for nr_:;nrly a whole week, and makinr;.
so many renlly important things, ·no c1~ei1ti yo artlst
should be blamed .for not be:i.ng in h1.s happiest vein

on the sixth day. '

"'And did you happen to notice, sir,' asks Manuel,
hopefully, 'by· v1hat method. animation was gt ven to
Adam?'
n filJo
J.',

-~

he ·was· drying out in the s1.m when I first

61
. American Mercury, IX {Sept., '1926), 2.
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sm7 him, with Gabriel sitting nt his ff:et playing
a flageolet.tn 62
3. r~ 'Not at all?

Nobody objects to the baby in

itself, now that you arc a married w·oma.n.

The point.

is that: the babies of.,Philistines a.re brought to them
I

'

by the stork; and thut even an allusion to, the possi-

bility of misguided persons obto.ining a baby :ln any
other way these Philistines consider to be offensive
and lev1d' and lasci vlous an<l obscene. t

"'Why,·how droll of themL

But are you sure of

thatJJ' Manuel?'
tt

'All their best-thought-of and· most po11ulur writ-

e:rs, my dear,., are unanimous upon the point; and their
Seranim have passed any number of laws, and their oilmercha.nts ha,re fotm,ded. a gt!,.ild, ~specially to prose-,
mite such references.

No, there is, to

lH:;

sure, n

d,vi_ndling sect which favo;rs putting up with what babies you may find :tn the cabbage patch,, but o.11 really
self-respe·ot:tng people when in ,need of offspri.ng

arrange to be visited by the stork.•

.

· 'It certe.inJ.y is a remar~e.ble custom, but it
~

sounds convenient if you can manage it,} said J:Iiafer.,
'What I want is the bnby, though,. and of' course we
must. try 'to get-the baby in the manner of the Phil-

62.

·

Figures of Ii:arth~ p. 98.
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istines if you know that manner, for I am sure I do
not wish to or:rend anybody.'
. "so Ma.nu.el prepared to get a baby in the manner

preferred by the ,Philistines.

He performed the suit·-

able incantation~ putting t~is and that together in
the manner ··form~rly employed by the Thessalian vri tches and sorcerer_-s, and he cr-i ed a.loud a vory anci E'nt

if indecent cha.rm from the old Latin • • •
11

•

•

•

,The stork said that by a little manage-

ment he could let them have one of the children in a
·day or so.

'But how 1ong have you been married?'

he asked.

n, Ah, ever so

long,' said uranuol•

.vii th

a faint:.

sigh.
ntoh

'

married on.ly seven months. f
.
.

.

"'In that event,' declared the stork~ 'you had
better wnit until month after next, for i"'c is not the

fashion of rrry patrons to have me visiting them quite
so early.,
"'Well,' said Manuel, 'we wish to do ever.Ything
in conformance to the preferencos of Phi.listia,. even

to the ex.tent
fashions.

t

or

following such incomprehensible

so he arx·anged to have the promised. baby

delivered at Sa.rgyll, 1;.rhieh, he told the stork, would
be their address for the remainder of the sm1nnEJr.
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· •

"

e

i,1nnuel ancl N1af er,· it happened-, were

'•

fishing on .the river bank rather late that evening·
when they smv the great bird approachina, high overhead~, all glistening ',7hite in the sunset·, except for
. his thin scarlet legs and the blu.e she.dowings in the

hollows of his wings.

From his beak depended n

la:z~gish bu..ndle~ in blt~e wrap:t;>ings,. so that at a
glance they lmew thE-:: ,.stork \vas bringi~ng ~ '?i1.,l, n 63

the Hid1ani tes..
4. "I was n s·torin dei tv . of
.
.

~

the Jeyrn kidnapped me, in some way or other,

But ·

YJhEm

I

was ·.~ust a goaling playil?-g happ:l. ly w:l th nry thund.erbo l ts! upon the flar.Jrn of Sinai.~' 64

5. "liis priests were J1lso kept sleek• and his
conf~s sor unshe:ckea.~ by'. the Dulce's tire.less geno1'losity to th.,?: church., and \7ere. all of 1.mquest:l.oned.
n 65
·
·
to excess.
n?t· carry
•

I

•

piety~ which they did

6. n 'r11cnsieui-- Hopr ~g.,. for hur1a..1-.e~s UP,On hundreds
of years you hn.ve been a. Christ;ian Baint.'

"'Dear me,, f' obsGrved tl~e saint, 'so tho.t must

be the explanatton of this he.lo.'
n·, • • • So I hnvo a legend!

Why,, hou delight-

ful£· But come,' said the saint, abeam with honest
63 .
Figures of .Earth, pp. m?.7, 232 8 and 241.

64
65

somethi~f£ About Eve, P• 285.

The !11·'-'h Pl
·. a.co,,
-------rt..-

p. 12· •
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plea.sura~, and nri th his halo t\1;tnkling merri.ly., •come
be comrntmicati ve. _. • '
tt

_ s 1.,_t. cer t,,a i n~ my po01., lioprig, that you
.. .•· • 'I

are n~tnally a Christ5.an snint?'

. "'There seems to be no doubt of it.

!

he.ve tried

s. few miracles, and tp.ey como · off as easily as ·san•

dals. ·.... ~nd hfl.V() morG·Ovc-r the gift
.

)

i'

•.

.or

tonguE:s., of

vision· ancl prophecy~ and the power of expelling._de~
mons, pf healing the sick, and rnising the dead.,' n 66.
'7. "But with thr, 1.pvention of printing, thoughts

spread so expeditlously that it bocam(;:):possible to
acquire quite serviceable ideas,vrithout the trouble
of' think:i.ne;: and very revr of us ~ince ther,. have cared

to risk impairment of our m:lnds by using them.n:67.

a.

"Truth~ once J;l.oisted from her well in primal

no.kedn(i}ss, must like any other human falling be ju-

diciou?lY dressed in ordef to make an acceptable
appear once in the lib1--ary. n 68
9. "Thtln his nife died.

-

Sh? cl:T.ed· sedately!' \7ith

the best, medical nnd churchly aid~u 69
Thus .Yre see thnt Cubell' n ix•ony c·xtend.s to re-

ligioni philosophy of life 6 and to.much in the contemporary customs o.nd manners of America.
66 The.High Place, pp. 68 and 84.
69 Beyond Life, p. 30.
68
Ibid•• P• 247.
691Jusic From Behind the Moon, ·p •. 49.
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,Chapter VIII

A Smn.mary Estlmnte

·o:r, Cabell

From· the preceding chapters of this study,
it is perhaps evident that Cabell is a ro~a.nticist
who,, in acting upo_n a theory of ro111:ru19~ fo~mulated

by him early in his career as a novelist, has ~reated a whole realm of imaginative settings and characters., He is a romanticist, howHver, uhosf) forte

lies rather in humor and satire than in plot and
character •. for his characters are repetitions and
find themselves repeatedly in the few situations
which form the frame ...work of all his nt:u.,rati ves.
i

Cabell 1 s romanticism has a.risen from his interest
in the life of medieval 111J:1anc e,, with its idea.1:1.zed

traditions and its wealth of history and legend.:
The appeal to Cabell, hoYTovo1"', has lain not in the

simple para?-e of' costtuned heroes o.nd heroines, but
rather in the cho.rm of an exotic beauty v1hich, to

the observer of the twent1€th cc-mtury ,, Sl"::ems to have
existed in the lives of' medieval people~.

Cabell worships beauty%
a

And how

His romances reveal that he
.

renllz<i,:s its transitoriness, yet he prefers to enjoy

such· momentary beauty tor: dwel 1i ng on a lifetime. of

the com11onplace.,, Anp. that, in the main, accounts
for tho eplsodic structure of his work.

He has
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pre.ferrE:d to write about a hero 0 oing on a quest

for beauty in whatever place or form he may :find itih 1the ·:rorm of lovely women; in delightf\11 mendovrn,
for,ests, nnd cities; in courts, kings' houses~ and
palaces; on sens, battlefields, and in und.ergrotmd
po.ssagos; nnd in man::r imagina1,,y regions o.f the un1-

V(:;rse.

He v.rri tes about; climact:tc moments in these

quests rather than about commonplace happenings in
the lives of h:ls cha1--acters.
~o

WI'i te

'
In-short,
he prefers

about one type of characte1~ ·whose interests

lie in su.ch ele·mental and perennlal subjects us mir

and love, Hdventure o.nd the search :for the heart's
desire, rather than to di vers:H'y his chnracf.;ers,

vary his plots, and allow the c·ommonplace_ to creep

in.

Nature.lly, tQ some readers, this method seems

monotonous, but On.bell has sv.ccr:.1ccfad in ,,n~i ting
I

!

stories -r1hich have fascinated many readers.

Hore-

over, he .composes sonorous:, rl~ythmical prose on
these ret.}Urrine; themes and motifs, melodies nhich

some critics say hnvc not been .excelled by any present day American px'ose muster.,

He:: is even more the

artist than II. L. Mencke_n indicates when he calls

• an n accornp J.. ..t ~!1.ec1 per .i.p ormer upon th e par t s o r
11:rn1
"t ., ("'"

speech." 1
l,..
,. . .
menc k en, ..t:1.

L., James Branch Ca.bell, p. 20.
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of the beautiful is
This romantic treatment
,,
modif·ied by his interest in hurnor and satire.

His

In ~.ddi tion ·

range i1'.). ,comedy is almost urilimi ted.

to finely drawn satire,. irony" 'and innuendo- lie em'

I

ploys farce. burlesque., and even w.lga1.. ity,. an occasional lapse into which has cheapened his r·eputatlon.

His favorito subjects for irony and satire aro love,
1»eligion, morality~ patriotism, marriage, poli ticsl'
and a1-1t.

Caba.ll•s philosophy is closely bound up tvith his

theory that romance is the most p1·ec:lous o:r
possessions of' man.

1·hough he knows that the illusions

of art; religion,. love, and optimism are what make
lii'0 <mdurable~ he sees by observing hu..rnanity that

such human ideals are likely to 'end in disillus:ton-

menl;.

But' if Cabell is o. pc·ssim:i.st., he is., pm...,aclox-

ically, a bOpE:fUl one.,

·.Phe fact :that h<.; S0nds his

chs.rilci;cn,.s on endltJSS quesi~s shovrn us that he sees

sut?~sfnc c5.on in the joy oi' anticipation, and that

he values the real h~ppiness to be found in the
quest itself.
Cabell' s style is what we might expect fr01ri e.n

lronica.1 1 romantic idea.list,-. el.a.borate, rhy~hmical,

allusi vo, sophisticated, and deliberatr~.

He has

read :ln strange .rare b?oks~ and from these erudite

(109)

studies he brings esoteric learning nnd th0.vocabulary, of a richly connotative styleo

He is sq fas-

cinated by exotic words vrhicl1 stir ~h-E: imagination·

that b.e :Coins names· of. fabulol?-s monsters anq imagintil'y beings ~o add to h~s list of borrow~ng~ from

ancient lore.

His smooth rhytbns and deliberate

phrnses occasionallybecome as monotonous o.s hi3
episodic , structure~ but the gE~f!.,era.1 effeqt o:r his .
uriting,is pleasing~

Irt reading Cabell, one feels

himself to .have been on a romantic quest., yiEJlding

some of the satisfn.ctio~ which Cabell attributes
to his o.d:venturer s .who go nb1-aoacl in search of" the
:ldeal •.

(110)
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